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The purpose oF this invesigation was to determine the
relationship between burnout and social support in Minnesota
high school guidanee counselors during the l9B3—S4 school year.
Social support consisted oF: work supervisors, peers, spouses,
and Friends & relatives. Qdditionally, the relationships be-
tween burnout and Four demographic and seven gob—related var-
iables were investigated. The demographic variables were: age,
sex, marital status, and education. The gob-related variables
were: opportunity For times—out, percentage oF contact with
troubled students, student/counselor ratio, instruction on

stress and burnout reduction, school setting, school size, and

years oF counseling experience. Finally, the relationships

between burnout and several interactive variables were in-

vestigated in order to determine iF social support had pri-

marily direct or indirect ibuFFering) eFFects. Regression

analysis was used to test these relationships. The Following

variables were consistently signiFicant throughout the study: E



,sociai support variab1es——peer support and supervisor support
(both negatively correlated with burnout); 1 demographic
variable-—age inegatively correlated with burnout), and E Job-
related variables——percentage of contact with troubled students
and student/counselor ratio (respectively, negatively and posi~
tiveiy correlated with burnout). None of the interactive var-
iabies were significant.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTIÜN

Work is central to Qmericans. One-third of the waking

lives of most adults in this country is spent at work. Vo-

cational roles define lifestyles, social networks, self-image,

and general health and happiness (Pines, Qronson, & Hafry,

1981). The importance of work was well expressed by Rothman

(1977) who said, "The search for significance in work is . . .

the search for se1f—meaning and immortality. We are what we do.

we leave behind what we have done" (p. 161).

Because of the great importance of work and the psycho-

logically central place it occupies in people’s lives, it nat-

urally has a major impact on the mental health or illness of

workers. Osipow (1979), noting the recent resurgence of in- ·

terest in worker health which has resulted in "a greater

awareness of the physical and mental risks that people at work

are exposed to," has declared "occupational mental hea1th" a

new area of concern for counseling psychologists.

Recognizing that work occupies a substantial portion of
the time that people spend in their waking lives, and
recognizing that in any context work is a major source
of personal stress or satisfaction, it is clear that
attention to occupational mental health provides a
significant opportunity both to identify potential
resources that people can use to enhance their life
satisfaction and effectiveness, as well as a

1
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significant source of difficulty that either has to beaddressed through intervention or which can be pre-vented or minimized by appropriate programatic in-terventions at earlier stages (p. 65).

For its part the Federal government, mindful that many Jobs
expose workers to particular health hazards, has since 197ü
followed a legislated policy obJective of "occupational safety
and hea1th" (House, 198ü).

Promoting occupational safety and health traditionally has
meant reducing or eliminating physical, chemical, or biological
hazards in the work environment. Increasingly, however, psycho-
logical forms of occupational stress have been implicated in
the etiology of poor mental health and psychosomatic disease.
One such line of inquiry into the stress-illness process is
that of the phenomenon called "burnout". Burnout has been
defined as a state of physical, emotional, and mental ex-
haustion characterixed by feelings of helplessness and hope-
lessness, by emotional drain, and the development of negative
self—concept and negative attitudes towards work, life, and
other people (Pines et al., 1981). Studied primarily in
connection with the "he1ping" or social service professions,
burnout is a young area of study. It is, for the most part, a
development of the 197üs and has received great impetus from
the works of Freudenberger (1974, 1975), Maslach (1976, 1978),
and Maslach and Pines (1977; Pines & Maslach, 1978). The ef-
forts of these individuals have had a strong impact on the

helping professions, and it is now quite common to find



numerous articles (Boy & Pine, 198ü; Daley, 1979; Hall,
Gardner, Perl, Stickney, & Pfefferbaum, 1979; Ghubin, 1978),
book chapters (Maslach & Dines, 1979; Pines, Hafry, & Etzion,
1988), and books (Edelwich & Brodsky, 1988; Freudenberger &
Richelson, 198ü; Dines et al., 1981; Maslach, 1982) about the
experience of burnout and its consequences (watkins, 1983).
Qnother indication of interest in this topic can be found in
the overwhelming popular response to warnath and Ghe1ton’s
<l976> ertiele in the Eecsgnuel abe Quiqäose Jgucnel, "The
Ultimate Disappointment: The Burned—Dut Counselor" and the
subsequent debate it caused over the next three years between
warnath (1979) and David Tiedeman (1977, 1979), and between
interested readers. Q similar popular outpouring of letters to
the editor (Bush, 1981; Dorr, 1981; Gottlieb, 1981; Vitulli,
1981) was engendered by a recent RDR Monttor brief written by

Larson (1981).

The popularity of the term "burnout" and the burgeoning

literature concerning it represent important changes in the
attitudes of people in the helping professions (äavicki &

Cooley, 1982). The first, and primary, change in attitude is a

conviction that burnout should be studied as a phenomenon of
the helping professions rather than as a result of individual
fault or defect. The pervasiveness of burnout in a wide range
of professions belies the "personality f1aw" hypothesis for

explaining burnout and suggests, instead, that its origins lie
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in universal factors involved in people—oriented work.
Closely related to this first and primary attitude change

is the second-—that burnout cannot be avoided simply by

changing the work environment, without running the risk of

defeating the purposes for which the helping professions were
established in the first place:

no matter how much the work environment is modified,
some of the deepest causes of Burn—out cannot be
altered. It is beyond the power of the most well-
intentioned administrators to do away with c1ients’
resistance to change, the scarcity of funds for human
services, the tendency of people living in our society
to engage in bureaucratic and political manipulation,
and (probably most important) the profound frustration
of being unable to exert as much influence on the world
as one would wish. No intervention can do away with the
pain and suffering that make the helping professions
necessary while sometimes defeating their best efforts.1 Qs Sheldon Hopp (1972) has emphasized, there is no
magic. Ne Just have to live with these situations
(Edelwich & Brodsky, 19BÜ, p. 193).

The third attitude change is that those who burn-out gg
ggg, for the most part, leave the professions. Metz (1979) in a

study of burnout and renewal among teachers found that "at

least half" of the educators who reported being professionally

burned-out would have liked to leave the education profession

but ggglg not or ggglg not because of "severely reduced op-

portunities for change by choice," leaving them "locked into

their Jobs, making some of them very vulnerable to professional

burnout" (p. l@4). In view of this fact, she concluded, "it is

a Joint responsibility of the individual educator and the
l

school district which employs him/her to recognize and cope
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with the problems created by professional burnout as well as to
provide resources for professional renewal" (p. 133).

The last attitude change is that "burnout-prone" indi-
viduals sggglg ggg be identified and weeded out before they are
hired. If burnout in the professions is a problem, why not
develop an initial screening device which will predict who will_
burn out and when? Dines et al. (1931) say that such a test, if
it could be devised, would deprive the helping professions of
their most valuable potential employees--those who, because of
their idealism and concern, are "precisely those who are most
apt to burn-out." They say that, because burnout is largely an
inevitable function of system characteristics, it is more
practical to focus on the organizations who employ nelping —

professionals, rather than on selecting individuals: "If we

were in charge of an organization we would choose as our

employees the most idealistic, caring, and concerned indi-

viduals we could find, and then we would work to create an

environment that minimizes burnout" (p. 115). The National

Education Qssociation (NEQ), in agreement with Pines et al.
(1931), considers burnout such a severe problem that it has

passed a resolution encouraging local school authorities “to

develop stress management programs that will facilitate the

recognition, prevention and treatment of stress related prob-

lems" (Swick & Hanley, 1979, p. 33).
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Burnout, then, is an occupational—stress—related phenom-
enon that exists and is acknowledged as a serious problem, that
is particularly prevalent in the helping or social service pro-
Fessions, and that is not easily or properly addressed by the
restructuring of the work environment, or by the "weeding out"
or "allowing to quit" of so-called "Faulty" or "deFective"

individuals.
I

STQTEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

l
Considering the interaction of the role of the counselor,

presenting problems of clients, and client characteristics, Sa-

vicki and Cooley (1982) state that, "a Fairly high level of

stress is unavoidable in most counseling settings" (p. 417).

Pines et al. (1981) state that three elements characterizing

nearly all human service work--a selective sample of people who

choose the profession in the First place, emotionally taxing

work, and an asymmetry in the therapeutic relationship--"make

the process oF burnout almost inevitable" (p. 54). These three

elements are present in the work of most school counselors.

MacHenzie (1981), who studied burnout in teachers, counselors,
”

and administrators in ten southeastern Michigan school dis-

tricts, reported that "mean scores For all counselors on the

emotional exhaustion suoscale are 3.16 which is more than two

Fifths of the total possible score For emotional exhaustion.
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These scores indicate that counselors in this study reported
feeling emotionally drained from their work, frustrated by
their Jobs, and that working directly with people puts too much
stress on them" (pp. iüE—1ü3).

lf counseling is an inherently stressful Job that can and
does produce burnout in counseling professionals, if screening
for burnout potential is undesirable, if many who gg burn out
remain in the profession out of economic necessity, and if
nothing is being done to check this stress before it becomes
burnout, then burnout is inevitably taking its toll not only on
the counselors themselves, but on the schools and clients they

serve. It behooves the counseling profession, therefore, to
address this very costly problem: "what can be done for school

counselors so that inevitable Job stress does not escalate to

the level of burnout?" . -

PURPOSE ÜF THE STUDY

If all school counselors are exposed to stress, and some

burn—out while others do not, one must conclude that something

must intervene in the latter group at some point between the

stress and potential burnout that prevents the stress from

escalating to the level of burnout. If this "something" that

either lowers stress levels to tolerable limits, or that

bolsters the resistance of counselors to the disease—producing
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effects of high levels of occupational stress can be isolated
(and if it is subject to intervention and manipulation) the
counseling profession may hope to reduce burnout in counselors,
even though the stresses of counseling are themselves dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to alleviate.

Logically, occupational burnout can be prevented in one of
e

two ways (or by a combination of the two): (1) by ggggggly
(i.e., via main effects) reducing occupational stresses before
they reach burnout-producing levels, or (E) by ggggggggly
(i.e., via interactive of "buffering" effects) attacking burn-
out, not by attempting to reduce levels of stress but by in-
creasing peoples’ resistance to the deleterious health ggg-
ggggggggg of working under highly stressful conditons. House
and Wells (1973) explainz

Both common sense and existing empirical evidence
strongly suggest that supportive social relationships
with superiors, colleagues, and/or subordinates at workshould directly reduce levels of occupational stress
for a variety of reasons. Supportive co—workers are
less likely to create interpersonal pressures or ten- ‘
sions; and the experience of support satisfies impor-
tant social or affiliative needs for most people and
hence tends to make them feel more positively about
themselves and their jobs. Thus, social support should
reduce known occupational stresses such as role con-
flict and ambiguity, job dissatisfaction, and low oc-
cupational self-esteem; and available empirical evi-
dence is quite consistent with this expectation. But
our concern here is with a different, and more unique,
type of effect of social support-—its ability to "miti-
gate", "buffer", or "condition" relationships between
occupational stress and health.

The idea here is that social support from persons out-side the WÜFK setting as well as those within it can
alter the relationship between occupational stress and
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health. Whereas in the absence of social support, phys-ical and/or mental disorders should increase as occu-
pational stress increases, as levels of social support
rise, this relationship should diminish in strength,
even perhaps disappearing under maximal social support(p. IÜ).

Whereas many researchers (Pinneau, 1975, 1976; Rndrews et
al., 1978; LaRocco & Jones, 1978; Lin et al., 1979a) who have

tested for both main and interactive (buffering) effects of
given agents on stress and health have found only main effects,

others (Caplan, 1972; Nuckolls et al., 1972; Cobb and Kasl,

1977; Eaton, 1978; Gore, 1978; House & Wells, 1978) gage found

buffering effects. Of the two explanations for stress and

burnout reduction, the so-called "buffering" hypothesis, in

recent years, has received considerably more attention from

stress researchers. Rn increasing number of researchers

(Mcürath, 197ü; Levine & Scotch, 197ü; French, Rodgers, & Cobb,

1974; Kagan & Levi, 1974) have, in fact, converged on the

buffering conceptualization as the nature of stress as a

phenomenon or process. This theory posits that stress is

ultimately in the eye of the beholder. Sxcept perhaps for

extreme situations like disasters or concentration camps, no

obgective social or occupational situation will produce per-

ceptions of stress or its consequences in all people exposed to

the situation. Ratber, how people perceive a given situation
V

will depend on other “conditioning variables"-—characteristics
of individuals or situations that conditon (or moderate, or
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buffer, or cushion) the relationship between perceived stress
and health (House & Wells, 1978). Such conditioning variables
and their effects are an increasingly central tenet of stress
researchers, especially Lazarus (1966) and his colleagues
(Lazarus, Qverill, & Üpton, 1974). The significance of this

conceptualization is as follows: If the health effects of
obJective Job conditions and/or perceived stress are ex-

acerbated or ameliorated by certain conditioning variables,

modifying these factors offers an alternative mechanism for

improving health without directly modifying obJective Job

conditions (House, 198E).

Perhaps the most promising conditioning variable dis-
covered to date is social support. Much has been written in

recent years about the ability of social support (which is

defined as information leading the individual to believe that

he or she is cared for and loved, esteemed and valued, and

belongs to a network of communication and mutual obligation--

Cobb, 1976) to moderate, buffer, or cushion the impact of

psychological stress on physical and mental health (e.g.,

Cassel, 1976; Cobb, 1976; Caplan, 1979). That is, deleterious

effects of psychological stress on health may be lessened or

even eliminated in the presence of social support, while

remaining strong for individuals having little or no support.

Several recent studies (e.g., Caplan, 197E; Nuckolls, Cassel, &
Kaplan, 1978; Cobb & Kasi, 1977; Eaton, 1978; House & Wells,
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1975; Laüocco, House, & French, 195ü; House, 195ü) have,
indeed, found that support buffers the impact of stress on
health.

The purpose of this study was to determine the re-
lationships between five sources of social support and burnout
in school counselors. Selected demographic and Job—related

variables were also examined for their relationships to the

dependent variable, burnout. Finally, to test the buffering

hypothesis, an attempt was made to differentiate between the
gings of effects on burnout produced by these independent

variables: (1) main or direct (i.e., high stresses that lead to
burnout——such as Job dissatisfaction, boredom, dissatisfaction

with work load, etc.--are Qigggtly reduced by peer support);

or, (E) interactive (buffering) or indirect (i.e., positive

effects on burnout are achieved not by directly attacking Job

stressors, but via strong marriage, family, or work ties which

tend to compensate for or overshadow work problems and thus

ingigegtly lower burnout levels). J

l
RESEQRCH GUESTIÜNS

The present study tested the relationships between burnout

and several situational characteristics (five possible sources

of social support) and a variety of individual characteristics

(five demographic, seven Job—related).
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The major research question examined was:

1. What is the relationship between burnout and:
a. work supervisors

b. coworkers or peers

j c. spouses

d. friends and relatives

e. total?

Other research questions were:

E. what is the relationship between burnout and:

a. age

b. sex

c. marital status

d. ethnic background

e. educational attainment?

3. What is the relationship between burnout and:

a. opportunity for sanctioned "times—out"

b. percentage of time spent in direct contact with
troubled students

c. ratio of students to counselors
«d. opportunity for instruction on stress or burnout

reduction

e. setting of school (rural, suburban, urban)

F. size of school (number of students)

g. years of counseling experience?

4. What is the interactive relationship between burnout
and 5 sources of support x the following 7
job-related variables:
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a. opportunity For sanctioned "times—out“

b. percentage oF time spent in direct contact with
troubled students

c. ratio oF students to counselors

d. opportunity For instruction on stress or burnout
reduction

e. setting oF school (rural, suburban, rural)

F. size oF school (number oF students)

g. years oF counseling experience?

These research questions Formed the base oF the null hypo-
theses which were used to analyze the data.

NEED FOR THE STUDY

Burnout has been a noted phenomenon in the helping proFes-

sions. From the literature it has been reported to occur in

crisis therapists, physicians, and mental health workers

(Freudenberger, 1975), in graduate students (warnath & Shelton,

1976), in day care workers (Mas1ach, 1976), teachers (hcüuire,
1979; Hendrickson, 1979; Bloch, 1978), and in counselors

(Moracco, 1978; Vestermark & Johnson, 197ü). Other "helpers"

who have been investigated and commented upon in connection

with burnout include police oFFicers, nurses, social workers,

psychiatrists, psychologists, attorneys, probation oFFicers,

school principals (Maslach & Pines, 1977), nurses aids,

orderlies, medical technicians (Patrick, 1979), prison
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personnel, and child care workers (Maslach & Jackson, 1978).
Clearly, burnout in the social services is gaining growing
recognition as an important block to quality care and job
performance.

Research shows that these professionals often pay a heavy
psychological price for the constant or repeated emotional
strain of helping people in trouble (Maslach, 1976; Maslach &
Pines, 1977, 1979; Üines et al., 1981; Pines & Maslach, 1978;
Pines & Hafry, 1978; Hafry & Pines, 198ü). The incidence of

burnout was found to be high in many of these professions and
to be a major factor in low morale (Qustin, 1981; Pines &
Maslach, 1978; Stewart & Meszaros, 1981), absenteeism (Maslach

& Jackson, 1981), high job turnover (Qustin, 1981; Pines &

Maslach, 1978), low productivity (Stewart & Meszaros, 1981),

and other indices of job stress. Burnout has also been

identified as a factor in the poor quality of health and

welfare services delivered to clients (Pines & Kafry, 1978).

Freudenberger (1977), speaking of burnout in child care

workers, called burnout a “multiple threat": "lt incapacitates

the helper. lt robs the child. It propagates negative feelings

and despair within both, and it diminishes coping defenses

against despair" (p. 98).

Despite the increased attention and interest in the phe-

nomenon of burnout, little systematic research in the field has
been done. '
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Rs in any new area of investigation, everyone has anopinion and more than a few express their views. In thecurrent literature approximately 75% of articles vehe-
mently decry the ravages of burnout and only 25% actu-ally cite data specifically relevant to their burnout
conceptions (Savicki & Cooley, 1982, p. 415).

In the smaller field of counselor burnout, as well, little sys-
tematic research has been done. Üf the material this researcher
reviewed specifically concerning counselor burnout (Metcalf,

1981; Casas, Furlong, & Castillo, 198ü; warnath & Shelton,

1978; Boy & üine, 198Ü; Cohen, 1978; Romero & üinkney, 198ü;

Ball, 1977; Kremer & Üwen, 1979; Morrocco & McFadden, 1981;
Keim, 1977; Tiedeman, 1977, 1979; Miller, 1979; warnath, 1979;

Savicki, 1979; Cranley, 1979; Van Quxen, 1979; Terrill, 1981;

Vestermark & Johnson, 1978; Redfering & Biasco, 1978; Savicki &
Cooley, 1982; Forney, Wallace-Schutzman, & wiggers, 1982;
Rubner & Zaffrann, 1975; Dusateri-Vlach & Moracco, 1981;

Stewart & Daly, 1981; watkins, 1983; MacKenzie, 1981; Spicuzza

& Devoe, 1982; Maher, 1983), only one study, done by Macäenzie

(1981), could be considered "hard" research which provided

empirical data. This fact, coupled with the overwhelming

evidence of burnout (with its attendant adverse physical and

mental consequences) in the helping professions, bespeaks a
need for more empirical research to determine the nature of

burnout and how it can be controlled.

Pines et al. (1981) have called the efficient and creative

use of social support "among the most effective ways of coping

with burnout" (p. 122). Social support is of particular
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interest to Cassel (1976) because of the implications it has
for preventive intervention between stress and physical and/or
emotional illness. Gs he points out, "It seems more feasible to
attempt to improve and strengthen the social supports rather _
than reduce the exposure to stressors" (p. 121). Mueller (198ü)

propounds another advantage of social support research with

these words: "of the range of factors that may modify or

mediate the effects of stress, social support appears to be a
factor more amenable to change through intervention than some
of the others (e.g. personality traits)" (p. 151). Finally,

House and Wells (1978) present the following "good reasons" for

attempting to enhance social supports in order to reduce stress
and improve health:

First, although solid evidence of the buffering effects
of social support is Just beginning to accumulate,
there is a broader data base indicating that increases
in social support (e.g., from supervisors) would di-
rectly reduce certain Minds of occupational stress
(e.g., role conflict) and hence improve health. Second,
increases in social support or closely related phe-
nomena are likely to contribute toward a variety of
individual and/or organizational goals besides reducing
stress or improving health (e.g., higher morale, lower
absenteeism and turnover, and perhaps enhanced organ-
izational effectiveness). Thus, efforts at enhancing
social support or related phenomena (e.g., interper-
sonal sMills) are Justifiable on grounds other ÜDSH
reducing stress or improving health. ln sum, the po-
tential gains from enhancing social support are many
and the potential risks and costs are few. Further, the
literature of applied social science (from psychother-
apy to organizational development) contains many tech-
niques which might be directly used in, or adapted to,
programs for enhancing social support. Thus, we can and
should begin to experiment with social support as a
mechanism for buffering people against the deleterious
effects of occupational stress (p. 24).
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If it was found, in the present study, that certain
deficits in the personal and occupational social support
networks of sampled counselors resulted in strain and burnout,
efforts could (with greater confidence in significant ben-

eficial results) be aimed at identifying and assisting those

counselors now in training and in the field who have similar
deficits. Such assistance might take the form of encouraging

and facilitating use of available support relationships, and

perhaps, attempting to create supplementary or alternative

support systems for groups of individuals with unusually weak

social ties. Furthermore, if social support was found to be as

protective against burnout as predicted, data from the present

study could be used by counselor educators to help them prepare

prospective school counselors to successfully cope with the

variety of stressors they will encounter as they assume the

role of professional helpers.

DEFINITIDNS

In the context of the present study, the following defin-

’itions apply:

ätress. Qny characteristics of the environment which pose

a threat to the individual-—either excessive demands or in-

sufficient supplies to meet his or her needs--and which result
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in a misfit between the person and his or her environment
(French, 1976).

Stgain. Qny deviation, psychdlogically or behaviorally,
From normal responses in a person (French, 1976).

Qgggitiggigg yagiagles. Characteristics oF individuals or
situations that condition (or moderate, or reduce, or cushion,
or buFFer) the relationship between perceived stress and health
(House & Wells, 1973).

Qgrgggt. Q state oF physical, emotional, and mental ex-
haustion characterized by Feelings oF helplessness and hope-

lessness, by emotional drain, and the development oF negative
self-concept and negative attitudes towards work, 1iFe, and

other people (Pines et al., 1931). This variable is oper-

ationally deFined as the score on [he Egggggt üeasggg (Dines et

al., 1931).

Hglgigg gggfgssiggs. Those proFessions whose major duties

require close, personal contact with people in need. Human ser-

vices and social services are considered synonyms For ÜHE term

"helping professions".

Social sgggggt. Information leading the individual to

believe that he or she is cared For and loved, esteemed and

valued, and belongs to a network of communication and mutual

obligation (Cobb, 1976). Social support is operationally

defined as the scores on The Sggial Sgggggt ßgagggg (House,
193ü). The Social Support Measure includes supervisor support,
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peer support, spouse support, friend & relative support, and
total support.

Sppipl sgpppgp gpgpppks. Enduring interpersonal ties to
groups of people who can be relied upon to provide emotional

sustenance, assistance, and resources in times of need, who
provide feedback, and who share standards and values (Caplan,

1974). "Social support systems" is considered a synonym_for the

phrase "social support networks".

Sppppl ppggsplpgs. Licensed, secondary school counselors
employed in Minnesota public schools during the 1953-84 school

year.

· LIMITQTIÜNS

The major limitations of the study are:

1. The sampled population was limited to a specific

geographic area.

E. The sampled population was limited to counselors

employed solely in public, secondary schools.

3. The study was cross-sectional in nature, making it

difficult to establish casual orderings.

4. The study relied solely on self—report (therefore,

subjective) indicators of all variables.
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. SUMMQRY

Dccupational stresses in various occupations have been
shown to lead to physical and mental ill health in the pro-
fessionals themselves, and to the delivery of poor service to
the organizations and clients they serve. One such negative
health outcome, burnout, has been found to disproportionately
afflict members of the helping professions, including school
guidance counselors. Recent stress research has revealed that
social support can act directly to reduce stresses and con-
sequent burnout, and can, as well, act as a buffer between

occupational stress and various deleterious physical and mental
health outcomes. The present study tested the relationships,
the magnitudes of the relationships, and the Rinds of effects
(main or buffering) obtained between burnout and selected

situational (social) variables and individual (Job-related and

demographic) variables in surveyed Minnesota school guidance

counselors. Such information, it was believed, could lead to

prevention and intervention strategies that would eliminate

burnout altogether or, at least, ameliorate its harmful

effects.
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Chapter E

REVIEW ÜF THE LITERQTURE

Topics that are related to the present study are reviewed

in Chapter E. In order to provide the background for research

into social support systems as they relate to counselor burn-

out, literature is examined that deals with stress, burnout,

and social support. Literature on various theories of sggsss
and finally with a particular paradigm of stress research is

reviewed with the purpose of establishing the construct of

burnout, conceptualized as a continuum, within the stress-

distress process. Literature concerning ggggggt is examined in

order to explain: what burnout is, whom it affects and why,

what its causes and deleterious consequences are, the fact that

it is consistent with current research regarding the stress-

distress process and can thus be properly studied via stress-

distress research models and, finally, that it is affected by

certain aspects of the social environment. Studies on sgggsl
sgggggt are examined in order to demonstrate the relevance,

prominence, and utility of this construct as a factor in the
T

prevention of various stress—related, ill-health outcomes--par-

ticularly occupational burnout. The examination focuses on

various on and off—the—Job social support variables that have

previously been shown to positively affect occupational strain

E1
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and burnout. Various materials are reviewed as the basis of a
discussion as to which set of social support variables, on—the—
Job or off—the—Job, is more likely to be protective of school
guidance counselors against burnout. Finally, the individual
variables that were examined in the study are named and
documented.

THEÜRIE5 DF STRESS

ätuess Be En Euxiceomenäal Qeueecu
There are many definitions of stress and approaches to

research on stress. Some view stress in terms of physiological

reactions to environmental stimuli. Cannon (193E) described an

emergency response capability (fight or flight) characterized

by sympathetic nervous arousal and neuroendocrine activation.

This response, expressed in elevations in blood pressure, heart

rate, blood sugar, and the like, prepared the individual to

confront or flee a stressful situation.

Selye (1956, 1974, 1976) went on to detail the phys~

iological mechanisms involved in the fight or flight response.

He observed that when an individual was faced with either a

physical or psychological assault or demand (an awareness of

threat), his or her body tended to react to mobilize coping

behavior. Messages sent from the nervous system went to the

hypothalamus, where they were relayed to the pituitary and

adrenal glands. This pituitary—adrenal axis pumped into the
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bloodstream hormones that influenced heart rate and res~

piration, inhibited visceral activity, and, in general,

prepared the body to cope with the perceived demand. lf ap—_

propriate action was taken by the individual to meet the

demand, mobilization was expressed, the demand was reduced

(along with the need for responding), and arousal was di-

minished. The individual was then able to rest and his or her

body was able to return to pre—exposure levels. ln Selyels

terms, "homeostasis" had been restored and the individual

experienced "eustress." If, however, the extant mobilization

was not used to cope in an adequately expressive way, arousal ·

and preparedness continued in the body. This penting—up of

physiological preparedness (if exposure to a stressor was

prolonged) Selye observed, could cause the body to begin to

maintain and adapt to heightened arousal levels. If the in-

dividual was not successful in reducing the stress, HE or she

could possibly enter a state of "distress," then to the ex-

haustion stage and, perhaps, to somatic breakdown and death. To

Selye, then, stress was defined as the bodyls non—specific

reaction to any demand made upon it; thus, any event or demand

in the environment was a potential stressor (Kremer & Gwen,

1979).

ääuese Bs Bu ldsixiäual Qemeexo
Burchfield (1979), conversely, views stress as an
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individual and a psychological, rather than an environmental
and physiological concern. lt is not the stressor itself that
is responsible for stress—related illnesses, she maintains, but
the individual’s learned maladaptive response to that stressor.

Events, she says, remain arbitrary in the environment

until the individual perceives them and attaches meaning andl
value to them. This meaning, in turn, is dependent upon the

appraisal process unique to each individual and dependent upon

individual characteristics such as temperament or personality.
Qn individual, then, may assign a positive or negative value to

an event and either adapt or maladapt depending upon how HE or

she responds to the event, which, in turn, is contingent on the

- behavior repertoire available for restoring the individual to a

relative state of homeostasis. lf the individual is able to

accomodate the event with appropriate behaviors, thereby re-

ducing the demand and need for responding resources, psy-

chological and physiological energy is preserved and homeo-

stasis ultimately restored. lf the individual is unable to

accomodate the event with appropriate behaviors, and the event
‘

continues to demand accomodation, the individual will even-

tually deplete all psychological and physiological energy

potentially available to accomodate the event, and burnout has

occurred (Dusateri-Vlach & Moracco, 1961).
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äicesa Bs Eu Epxizebmeulslzlmdixidual Qaoeexp
French, Rodgers, and Cobb (1974), who study oecupational

stress in particular, hold that stress is neither out there in
the environment nor wholly within the individual. Rather, it is
the result of a mismatch between the individual and his or her
environment, or a failure of person—environment fit.

‘ They have constructed a general model to explain their
view of stress and its effects (Figure l). Each occupation is
eomposed of a different set of job stresses or demands. If the
demands of the oecupation either exeeed the abilities of the

individual or if environmental supplies and opportunities leave
major needs or motives unmet, the individual will experience

threat or stress. This stress, uncheeked, can lead to strain

which they define as any deviation from normal responses in a
person, either job-related (dissatisfaetion, boredom, etc.) or
of a more general and serious nature (anxiety, depression,

irritation, etc.). These strains, in turn, are hypothesized to

affect various measures of health and illness (French, Caplan,

Harrison, & Pinneau, 1976).

I R similar model of the basic concepts of stress, strain,

and the consequences of strain-—but with the addition of the

concept of burnout——has been described by Shinn (1979) (Figure
E). Recording to Shinn, stress is defined as a potentially

damaging environmental force or condition impinging on ÜHE

individual. R stressor is an agent of stress. Role conflict, or
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the impingement of logically inconsistent role demands on an

individual, is one such stressor (Hahn, 1973). Stressors may be
either discrete, perhaps catastrophic, events (Dohrenwend,

1979; Holmes & Rahe, 1967) or relatively enduring environmental

conditions (Langer & Michael, 1963). ·

1 Strain is a psychological distress response to stress.

Qlienation (Berkeley Planning Qssociates, 1977), expression of

dissatisfaction (Taylor & Bowers, 1973), and expression of psy-

chological or somatic symptoms such as depression or headaches

(Caplan, Cobb, French, Harrison, & Pinneau, 1975), are indi-

cative of strain (Shinn, 1979).

Qccording to Shinn, stress leads to strain, which in turn

can have several psychological and behavioral consequences. One

such consequence is burnout, which she describes as the entire

pattern of job strain, maladaptive coping responses, and poor

job performance (MacKenzie, 1931). Note in Shinn’s model that

burnout is conceptualized as a continuum ranging from "strain"
(the product of job stress) to the more serious category of the

"consequences of strain." Kafry and Dines (l93@), major burnout

researchers, agree that burnout occurs along a continuum with

"feelings of strain" (a milder form of burnout) at one end and

the "breaking point" of the individual (burnout in its "extreme

form," beyond which "endurance and the ability to cope with the

environment are severely hampered", p. 473) at the other.
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E Esiasiam Qi Qiisss Besseren
Qn increasing number ot researchers (McGrath, 197ü; Levine

& Scotch, 197ü; French et al., 1974; Kagan & Levi, 1974) have
converged on a similar conceptualization of the nature of
stress as a phenomena or process. The paradigm of stress

research which reflects this convergence expands the General
Stress—Strain-Health/Illness Model presented earlier (French et
al., 1976) and adds "conditioning variables." This paradigm
(Figure 3) posits that "stress" is ultimately in the eye ot the
beholder and, in general terms, is perceived by people when
they confront a situation in which their usual modes of be—

having are insufficient and the consequences of not adapting

are serious. These will be situations where the demands on

people exceed their abilities or where they are unable to
Fulfill strong needs or values (McGrath, l97@; French et al.,T
1974). Except perhaps For extreme situations such as disasters
·or concentration camps, no obgective social or occupational

situation will necessarily produce perceptions of stress or

resultant physiological, psychological, or behavioral responses

land outcomes in all people exposed to the situation {House &

Wells, 1976).

The model suggests that potentially stresstul obgective

social conditions (e.g., monotonous work, deadline pressures,

etc.) produce enduring health outcomes (e.g., physical and

mental illness) only it these conditions are perceived as
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stressful and responded to in a manner conducive to disease.
Given two workers exposed to identical worxload demands, for
example, one may perceive the situation as quite stressful or

threatening while the other views the pressure as a pleasant

challenge. which occurs will depend on the "conditioning var-

iables“ present, such as how competent and fast each worker is

or whether he or she can count on help and support from others.

Biven several workers who all perceive the situation as threat-

ening, one may alter the situation (or him or herselfl to

reduce the obgective pressures and the perception thereof;

another may alter his or her perception in the absence of a

situational change; and a third may do nothing but become

physiologically aroused, anxious, or behaviorally immobilized.

Again, which response occurs depends on who is responding and

in what situation, and the nature of the immediate response

will determine the nature of the enduring outcomes (House,
l9Bü>.

Pearlin, Lieberman, Managhan, and Mullan (1981) summarixe

this latter and prevailing conceptualization of the stress pro-cess: V
It is now consensually accepted that the intensity of
the stress that people exhihit cannot pe adequately
predicted solely from the intensity of its sources,
whether the sources be life events, chronic role
strains, the diminishment of self, or all three.
instead, people typically confront stress—provoRing
conditions with a variety of behaviors, perceptions,
and cognitions that are often capable of altering ÖBB
difficult conditions or of mediating their impact.
Among the elements having a crucial place in the stress
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process, therefore, are those that can be invoked by
people in behalf of their own defense. These arereferred to collectively as mediators . . . (p. 34ü).

äammsux
Stress has been variously described as a physical response

to threat, as a psychological response to threat and, finally,

as a combined physical—psycho1ogical reponse to threat. The

latter and prevailing definition portrays stress as a physical

and psychological response to threat caused by work that is

either too difficult for the individual or that leaves major

needs or motives of the individual unmet. In the Paradigm of

Stress Research, perceived stress ieads to negative outcomes

only if conditioning or mediating variables do not intervene in

defense of the individual. Shinn (1979) firmly ensconsed

burnout into the stress—strain—health/illness schema, concep—

tualizing it as a continuum ranging from "individual strain"

(the result of job stress) to the "consequences of strain."

BURNGUT

Qsiiaitiaos
Une of the most serious and pervasive outcomes of ”un—

conditioned" or "unmediated" stress is "Burnout". The four

major researchers of the phenomenon of burnout today are

Herbert J. Freudenberger, Ryala M. Pines, Jerry Edelwich, and
Christina Maslach.
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In Freudenberger and Riche1sons’ (198ü) view, to burn out
is to:

deplete oneself. To exhaust one’s physical and mentalresources. To wear oneself out by excessively strivingto reach some unrealistic expectation imposed by one’s
self or by the values of society (p. 17).

Pines et al. (1981) define burnout as a state of:

physical, emotional, and mental exhaustion. [It is]
characterized by physical depletion, by feelings of
helplessness and hopelessness, by emotional drain, andby the development of negative self-concept and neg-
ative attitudes towards work, life, and other people.{lt is] the sense of distress, discontent, and failurein the guest for ideals. In Kits] extreme form . . .
burnout [can] reach a breaking point beyond which the‘ individual loses the ability to cope with and engoy the
environment (p. 15).

Edelwich and Brodsky (l98@) call burnout:
a progressive loss of idealism, energy, and purpose
experienced by people in the helping professions as a
result of the conditions of their work (p. 14).

Maslach (1982) calls burnout:

a syndrome of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
and reduced personal accomplishment that can occur
among individuals who do "people work" of some kind. lt
is a response to the chronic emotional strain of
dealing extensively with other human beings, par-
tieularly when they are troubled or having problems ip.

Ins Qasis Qaass Qi Quibsiii Qisillasisisd lasalise
The basic cause of burnout, the discrepancy between

asbirations and accomplishments on-the-Job or "disillusioned

idealism," is explicit in all these definitions of burnout:

"excessively striving to reach some unrealisti: expebtation,"

“failure in the guest for idea1s," "a progressive loss of
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idealism," "reduced personal accomplishment". R11 these phrases

refer to a mismatch between efforts and results. Burnout vic-

tims start out full of enthusiasm and good intentions, but
their efforts are not repaid in kind. The service, the accom—

A

plishment, the rewards they envisioned in training are not

realized in the harsh reality of actual Job conditions (Dines

at al., 1981). Freudenberger (198Ü) goes so far as to say that

burnout is "inevitable":

whenever the expectation level is dramatically opposed
to reality and the person persists in trying to reach
that expectation . . . (p. 54).

Referring specifically to members of the helping

professions, Freudenberger and Richelson (l98@) graphically

describe this discrepancy:

Many idealistic students who want to do something for
the world become doctors, nurses, lawyers, social
workers, policemen, teachers, counselors or poli—

· ticians. They hope to have an impact on the lives they
deal with. They envision making people well again,
·improving world conditions or making lives productive.
Unfortunately, the helping professions get to see a lot
of failure and misery. Doctors and nurses see their
patients suffer and die. Teachers face overcrowded
classrooms and students with a disdain for learning.
Social workers battle against the overwhelming odds of
poverty and hopelessness. The people they are trying to
help are likely to have surrounded themselves with
impenetrable walls (p. 55).

This discrepancy or mismatch between dreams and reality is

the same mismatch or "failure of person—environment fit“ French

et al. (1974) consider the basic cause of stress. House and

Wells (1978), in connection with their use of the Paradigm ot

Stress Research, further explain this person—environment
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mismatch as "situations where the demands on people excel their
abilities or where they are unable to fulfill strong needs or
values" (p. 12). Burnout researchers Kafry and Pines (EBBQ)

confirm that, while burnout can occur as a result of a sudden
or abrupt change such as a traumatic life event, it can also

result from a "slow and gradual process of the daily grind and

the never-ending struggles to achieve unattainable goals" fp.

475). More specifically:

Chronic stresses may stem from conditions in which
demands are either below or beyond one‘s perceived‘ resources [including both capacity (ability) and
alacrity (wil1ingness)], or from situations in which
the rewards are below one’s expectations and desires"(p. 478). _

The fact that burnout researchers and stress researchers

use basically the same language to describe these two seemingly

different processes leads the researcher to believe that they

are, indeed, the game process explained in different but sim-

ilar terms. Since, however, the research methodology of the

stress researchers is more substantive and rigorous than that

of the burnout researchers, the present study follows more

closely models of stress research.

S äucneui lu lbs beleims Ecefessieoa
Dresent in the latter two definitions of burnout, but

stressed in the writings of all burnout researchers, is

reference to the fact that burnout seems to disproportionately
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afflict members of the "helping professions"——those who do
social service or "people work". Burnout has been a noted
phenomenon in the helping professions. From the literature it
has been reported to occur in crisis therapists, physicians,
and mental health workers (Freudenberger, 1975), in graduate

students (Narnath & Shelton, 1976), in day care workers ·
(Maslach, 1976), teachers (Mcüuire, 1979; Hendrickson, 1979;

'

Bloch, 1978), and in counselors (Moracco, 1978; Vestermark &
Johnson, 1978). It has been commented on and investigated in a

variety of occupations that employ "helpers" including police

officers, nurses, social workers, psychiatrists, psychologists,

attorneys, probation officers, school principals (haslach &

Pines, 1977), nurses aids, orderlies, medical technicians

(Patrick, 1979), prison personnel, and child care workers

(Mas1ach & Jackson, 1978). It is gaining growing recognition as

an important block to quality care and job performance.

Research shows that these helping professionals often pay

a heavy psychological price for the constant or repeated

emotional strain of helping people in trouble (Maslach, 1978;

Maslach & Pines, 1977, 1978; Dines et al., 1981; Pines &

Maslach, 1978; Pines & Hafry, 1978; Kafry & üines, 1988). The

incidence of burnout was found to be high in many of these

professions and to be a major factor in low morale (Qustin,

1981; Pines & Maslach, 1978; Stewart 8 Meszaros, 1981),
absenteeism (Maslach & Jackson, 1981), high job turnover
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(Qustin, 1981; Pines & Maslach, 1978), low productivity

(Stewart & Meszaros, 1981), and other indices of Job stress.
Burnout has also been identified as a factor in the poor
quality of health and welfare services delivered to clients

(Pines & Hafry, 1978). Freudenberger (1977), speaking of

burnout in child care workers, called it a "multiple threat":
"It incapacitates the helper. It robs the child. It propagates
negative feelings and despair within both, and it diminishes

coping defenses against despair" (p. 98). The National Ed—

ucation Qssociation considers burnout such a severe problem

that it has passed a resolution encouraging local school au-

thorities "to develop stress management programs that will

·facilitate the recognition, prevention and treatment of stress

related problems" (Swick & Hanley, 1979, p. 38).

If the basic cause of burnout is the discrepancy between

aspirations and accomplishments on—the—Job or disillusioned

idealism, and burnout is rife among helping professionals, the

question naturally becomes: what is it about helping profes-

sionals and their Jobs which so shatters their illusions and

makes them so vulnerable to burnout?

lbs lllusiso äbsitscsus
Pines et al. (1981) say that human service professionals

SÜEPE three characteristics which are "the classic antecedents
of burnout" (p. 48): (1) they share certain personality
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characteristics that made them choose the human services as a
career, (E) they perform emotionally taxing work, and (3) they
share a "client-centered" orientation.

Shaped Eeceenaliäx Qhapaeiepieiiee- Shared deredhalitv char-
acteristics of "helpers" that made them choose the human

services as a career in the first place are the seeds of the

disil1usioned°idea1ism referred to above. Their very natures

seem to predispose them to burnout.

The human services, like most (if not all) professions,

are characterized by the homogeneous qualities of the people

who are attracted to them as a career. The nature of the V

occupational tasks tends to act as a screening device,

attracting and selecting people with particular kinds of

motives and personality attributes, while repelling and

regecting other kinds of people. Most human service profes-

sionals are "essentially humanitarians. Their dominant approach

is to help people in trouble" (Billingsley, Streshinsky, &

Gurgin, 1966, p. 53). They tend to be "oriented more toward

people than to things . . . and value themselves most through

being sympathetic, understanding, unselfish and helpful to

others" (Registt, 197ü, p. 11). Rosenberg (1964) who studied

students aspiring to careers in the human services found that,

to them, the ideal Job "must permit working with people rather

than things," and "give opportunities to be helpful to others."
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Hadushin (1974) has termed this a "dedicatory ethic," which

elevates service motives so that the work is seen not Just as a
Job, but as a "calling" (Pines et al., 1951). Similarly,
Freudenberger and Richelson (195ü) say that "Two of the sig—

nificant ingredients of Burn—üut are dedication and commitment,

often affixed to an ideal or standard that is unrealistically

high" (p. E4). They are quick to point out, however, that to

burn out is no disgrace. On the contrary, those who burn out

are "high—achievers, the men and women of action and purpose to

whom the rest of us look for leadership and inspiration" (p.

xvii). Burnout, they say, is a problem born of good intentions:

The people who fall prey to it.are, for the most part,
decent individuals who have striven hard to reach a
goal. Their schedules are busy, and whatever the
proJect or Job, they can be counted on to do more than
their share. They’re usually the leaders among us who
have never been able to admit to limitations. They’re
burning out because they’ve pushed themselves too hard
for too long. They started out with great expectations
and refused to compromise along the way (p. 1E).

Hhat’s more, training institutions often promote these

"great expectations." Narnath and Shelton (1975) claim that

counselors—in—training are encouraged in unrealistic "altru—

istic idealism" that is soon shattered on—the—Job.

Confused by the contradictions between their ideals GNU
the demands of their work setting and uncertain of
their value to the institution or community within
which they work, counselors can only wonder whether a
career in counseling is worth the psychological cost.
Most simply answer "ND§" and begin looking for other
outlets for their talents (p 174}.
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;FEUüEHÜEFQEF and äichelson (läüü) summarize the
predicament of the disillusioned helper:

The helper has come to his profession with visions of a
supportive institution peopled with wise supervisors
and cooperative patients, students, or clients. He has
eontemplated results and tangible proof of his ability
to create a difference in peoplels lives. what he finds
instead is red tape, harried administrators, intrac—
table cases. No one has DFEDBYEG him for this. No one
comes forward to ameliorate his feelings of inadequacy,
and this is where his own psychological make—up comes
into play. If the worker has been looking for the kino
of personal fulfillment he should be finding elsewhere,
HE will quickly begin to burn out (p 154).

Helping professionals, then, have a large component of

social mindedness and a desire to help, plus much dedication

and commitment to their Jobs, but little preparation for the

frustrations they are destined to face. The "frustrations“ that

shatter the illusions and “great expectations" of beginning

helpers are the latter two of Pines et al. ilüül) antecedents

to burnout: emotionally taxing work, and a client—centered

orientation.

gggggggglly jggggg wggg. In the human service professions,

people work with others in emotionally demanding sitaations

over long periods of time. The professionals are EXQÜEEG to

their clientsl psychological, social, and physical QPüDlEM§ and

are expected to be both skilled and personally concerned. Such

E*§'$l¤I¢Ü1C•l"¤Ell C•\/E‘r‘*·*E>~<;’)¤I¤¢I;$*.lT‘G..° w¤Z¤LtlC;] DS9 C:Ii.1:l:iC‘•.l}.lZ l:•I«T‘ EU":}/•Z¤1’sE·, Oki'}:

particularly so for helpers: ”That segment of the oopulation
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which is attracted to the helping professions is particularly
sensitive to feelings and behavior, and unless an individual
has strong compensating factors in his life, he can fall victim
to the constant onslaught of despair his patients bring him"
(Freudenberger & Richelson, 19Bü, p. 154). Dealing, thus, with
such intense feelings every day, plus struggling against the

general intransigence of human problems, contributes greatly to
disillusionment and subsequent burnout.

Q Qlignt;Qggtggeg Qgiggtgtggg. The final antecedent of burnout,
one that characterizes human service professions almost exclu-

sively, is the "client-centered" orientation. Dines et al.

(1981) explain this orientation:
U

In a client-centered orientation, the focus is on the
people receiving service. The professionals’ role of
help, understanding, and support is defined by the
client’s needs. The professionals’ presence is
Justified only as long as they continue to serve.
Feelings are legitimate only when expressed by the
clients (pp. 53-53).

Most human relationships, they say, are symmetrical, but

the therapeutic relationship is not; it is complementary: the

professionals give and the clients take. For many, the op-

portunity to work with people and help them in some way was

their primary reason for entering their profession and is often

the primary source of satisfaction in their Jobs. They get

_ their self—esteem from it. In many human service institutions,

however, the nature of the staff—client interaction is such
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that negative feedback from clients is far more prevelant than

positive. Maslach (1978) writes: "Staff people often feel that

their successes go away but their failures keep coming back to

haunt them and provide constant visible proof that they are

incompetent or make mistakes" (p. 116). Furthermore, "mistakes"

are somewhat harder for helpers to take than other profes-

sionals. Since they use themselves as their primary instrument

or tool for providing help, they may believe that failure with

a client reflects both on their competence as technicians and

on their competence as people and is, therefore, keenly felt
_ and personalized (Hadushin, 1974).

Moreover, while the realities of the Job regularly assault

· the emotions of health service professionals, they have pro-

bably never been trained to deal with the resulting emotional

turmoil.

In scientific literature and course material relevant
to human service fields, little attention is given to
the emotional stresses experienced by the profes-
sionals. lnstead the focus is almost exclusively on the
recipients of services and their problems. Thus, in
training, the students learn the implicit lesson that
it is illegitimate for them to have needs while in the
professional role . . . never is it the case that . . .
training exercises are directed toward building empathy
for the plight of the professionals who are forever
giving and never taking (Pines et al., 1981, p. 53).

Pines et al. (1981) summarize: “Q client—centered orien-

tation defines an asymmetry in the therapeutic relationship and

can become stressful for the professional providing help. lts

effects are doubled when combined with the emotional intensity
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characterizing most human service work and·with the selective
sample of people who chose to work in the human services. End

since all three elements are present in nearly all human ser-

vice work, they make the process of burnout almost inevitable"
(p. 54). y

Edelwich and Brodsky (193ü) add to these three major

antecedents of burnout some minor ones, including: (l) lack of

criteria for measuring accomplishment (E) low pay at all levels

of education, skill, and responsibility (3) upward mobility

through the administrative channels only (4) inadequate Funding

and institutional support, and (5) high public visibility coup-

led with popular misunderstanding and suspicion.

Qside From the aforementioned sources of stress in their
work, human service professionals are subject as well to the

pressures and stresses that are likely to be present in any

bureaucratic organization such as the absence of variety,

autonomy, significance, success, and Feedback, all or any of

which may be negative correlates of burnout. Calling these Five

variables the "internal characteristics" of work (the intrinsic

properties of the wggk ggggitiggs), Dines and Kafry (1973)

undertook a study of social workers which compared these work

properties to what they called "external work characteristics"

(properties oF the wggk gngigggmegt) such as work relations,

work sharing, support, times out, and social Feedback From

colleagues and supervisors. The purpose of the study was to
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determine which of these two general sources of Job stress

would correlate more highly with burnout. Since.the literature

suggests that social service professionals are particularly

sensitive to people and, thus, consider the social aspects of

the work environment to be more important than work conditions,

Pines and Kafry (1975) predicted that the external char-

acteristics of the work environment would prove to be more

significant correlates of burnout than would the work con-
ditions. ·

They found that the external characteristics--the pro-

perties of the work environment that serve as social support

systems--were all significantly correlated with burnout and

work satisfaction. On the whole, the external work char-
.

acteristics were more significant correlates of burnout than

the internal factors, suggesting that social workers (whose

work is analagous to that of guidance counselors) may be more

than normally sensitive to people as sources of both emotional

stress and support.

These findings were confirmed by Kafry and Pines (l95ü)—-

who studied social workers, college students, and professionals

from a variety of occupations--and by House (1950)--who studied

factory workers. House concluded:

These results suggest that interpersonal relations may
be somewat more important, and Job characteristics
somewhat less important than we expected in determining
levels of perceived Job stress. Overall, social support
should be an important variable in future research and
in any applied efforts to reduce Job stress or its
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impact on health (p. vii).

Eecmeoi le Qoousslets
The three elements mentioned by Pines et al. (1951) as

characterizing nearly all human service work and which "make

the process of burnout almost inevitable" (p. 54)--a selective

sample of people, emotionally taxing work, and a client-

centered orientation which assures an asymmetry in the ther-

apeutic relationship-—are present in the work of most coun-

selors.

9 äeleetixe äsmele Qi Eeoele- üooheelore ere, oo the whole,
idealistic, dedicated, and committed——often unrealistically so,

especially at the beginning of their careers. Savicki (1979}

described new staff he had observed in counseling agencies as

overly responsible, do—gooders, rescuers, and "servoholics." ln

his opinion, this degree of overcommitment to helping generally

creates a multitude of problems for young professionals. Freud-

enberger (1974) observed that people who are most likely to be

afflicted by burnout are dedicated and committed. They work too

much and accept too little in return. These same individuals

have a need to be liked and accepted, as well as an excessive

need to give to others. Tiedeman (1977, 1979) encouraged coun-

selors to confront their needs to be liked. He hypothesized

that much of the stress relating to burnout stems from an
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inability to allow clients the freedom of accepting or

rejecting help without equating the choice with personal

acceptance or rejection. Counselors, he believes, rely too

heavily upon external reinforcement systems. Van Quxen (1979)

noted the tendency of burned-out counselors to act in omni—

potent ways, believing that they can determine the success or

failure of the lives of their clients. Beliefs such as these

cause needless, excessive anxiety for the counselor (Metcalf,

1981).

Counselor training often contributes to this unrealistic

idealism and commitment.

'üounselor preparation programs enthusiastically empha-
size the rewards of becoming a counselor. Fledgling
counselors are fired—up and expect results for their
efforts. In fact they are led to believe that effective
counseling always incorporates positive change (Bre-
balus 1975). Beginning counselors often expect a
greater return for their efforts than they usually
receive. If the outcomes of counseling are not obser—
vable or are difficult to define, the new counselor is
confused and may begin to question his or her compe-
tencies. The beginner experiences some of the crucial
counseling realities that are grossly neglected in
counselor preparation progams: how to give a lot and
get little in return, how to deal with emotional stam-
ina in a close and personally demanding relationship,
and what happens to the counselor in actual day-to-day
practice.

The major emphasis during counseling preparation is on
the client's concerns, with little if any emphasis on
what happens to the counselor. If this is so, the be-
ginning counselor has not been adequately prepared to
face the disparity between theory and reality or be-
tween BDE emotional-psychological demands and the net
result of counseling effort. Many counselors after
training realize that the emotional demands are too
great for the amount of return and quietly leave the -
profession (Ball, 1977, p. EEG).
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These two, the inherent characteristics oF the workers and

the nature oF their training, combine to create the aFore— _
mentioned discrepancy or mismatch between the inflated desire

to make things better (or unrealistic idealism), and situ-

ational reality, which can lead to burnout.

The work conditions which shatter these expectations oF

counseling outcomes are two: (1) the emotional demands and

needs oF clients, and (E) the unbalanced or asymmetrical nature

oF the therapeutic interaction.

lbs Emeiisual Qsmauss Bud Needs Qi Qlismis- C¤¤¤5@1¤r5 are
exposed almost exclusively to the negative or dark sides oF the

people who come to them For help: "Patients don’t come For

counseling to talk about the positive parts of their lives.

Those parts they’re coping with. They come to discuss their
_ problems. IF they have a great sense oF humor or proFound

thoughts about politics, the therapist seldom knows about it.

In his role, he hears the worries and the complaints, the
_ excuses and the ’I can’ts’" (Freudenberger & Richelson, 19Bü,

p. 153).

Counselors Face the strain oF direct emotional con-

Frontation with clients. writing oF social workers, whose work

is similar to counselors, Feldman et al. (1953) observed:

The worker Face to Face with the client . . . is exposed
continually to an onslaught oF unexpressed primitive
Feelings. The avalanche oF Feelings with which the social
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worker is confronted is an unusual stress situation peculiarto the task of extending psychological help. It is in,a sensean occupational haxard (p. 153).

Being thus continuously "emotionally availab1e" to people
can take its toll. Speaking of the lot of counselors in al-
ternative institutions, Freudenberger (1975) said:

The population which we help is often in extreme need,and because of this they continually take, suck, de-
mand. Let me be honest about it, and admit that thepeople I am referring to require a continuous giving onour part. Qnd our feeding supplies appear, both to usand to them, to be endless. We soon learn, however,
that this is a mistaken notion. The supply can--and
often very quickly does--dry up (p. 75).

Fine (198ü) considers this "emptying out" of the "maternal"
reservoir of the counselor to be very serious. There must be
some respite From the emotional storm, he says, or despair and
depletion can result.

Ibe Esxmmetcx Qi ine Ibeuaeeutie Belatieoebie- In nunmal human
relationships there usually exists a balance between giving and

receiving: HEEG5 between Friends, for example, are acknowledged
and met in basically equal proportion. In the therapeutic re-

lationship, on the other hand, the counselor is expected to

disregard personal needs and concentrate exclusively on the
needs of the client.

The "good" counselor strives to perceive and respond
with empathy, respect, warmth, concreteness, gen-
uineness, self-disclosure, confrontation, and immediacy
(Sazda, 1978). The counselor is trained to create
optimum conditions of Facilitation for the client.
Professional ethics require the counselor to always act

. in the best interests of the client and to limit the
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expression of personal needs. The counselor must derive
satisfaction from the counseling relationship by meet-
ing the needs of the client and often the clientls (
needs are not easily or immediately met. The counselor
may work with an individual and derive little if any
satisfaction from the relationship (Pusateri-Vlach &
Moracco, 1981, p. 8). ‘

Freudenberger and Robbins (1979), calling psychoanalysis

the "profession of relatedness" in which the psychoanalyst

"psychically feeds" others, also see the therapist-patient

relationship as incomplete and one-sided: "we have many re-

strictions placed on how we are allowed to discharge our

Feelings. we may be affectionate, but we may not touch a

patient. We may empathize, but we may not fuse; we may show

indignation, but we may not show rage. The conflicts that these

restrictions spawn can act as serious depleters of our energies

and also on our affggt" (pp. 29l-292).

This constant attention to others and inattention to self

can cause serious difficulties.

Üften the therapist, in his busyness and\preoccupation
with hearing and responding to the patientls symbols,
overlooks or is inattentive to his own dreams and
fantasies. Indeed, he may well be playing the role of
the good parent, splitting off from his life style the
aggressive or bad part of himself. The analyst needs
room and space both in his inner fantasy and in his
external life to express and become in touch with these
symbolic representations. Somewhere, somehow analysts
need acceptable outlets to regress, let go, and
experience the full dimensions of their polarities.
This means loving and hating, building and destroying,
taking and giving——indeed the whole range of our
libidinal life style that accrues through our life
history. when role—playing or social expectations make
it difficult for us to hear these Forces, an inevitable
outcome may be professional emptiness or flatness (pp.
288-289).
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The continuous emotional assault of raw human feelings and
the one-sidedness of the therapeutic relationship, then, com-

bine to create an energy drain. This drain, in turn, results in

the "professional emptiness" or exhaustion that characterizes

burnout--particularly when the counselor entered the profession

with visions of quick, easy, and obvious "cures". Evidence of

this emotional drain, exhaustion, and burnout in Michigan

school guidance counselors was found by Mackenzie (1981). She

reported that "mean scores for all counselors on the emotional

exhaustion subscale are 3.lS which is more than two fifths of

the total possible score for emotional exhaustion. These scores

indicate that counselors in this study reported feeling emo-

tionally drained from their work, frustrated by their Jobs, and

that working directly with people puts too much stress on them"
(pp. 1QE-1Q3).

This emotional-psychological energy drain, says Ball

(1977) can become an occupational hazard: "Qfter all, coun-

selors are human and need a good balance between giving and

receiving. If the counselor is constantly giving and using

emotional-psychological energies without regaining them in some

way, the counselor°s effectiveness will be short-lived" (p.

S31). In view of this fact, the following questions naturally

arise: what can counselors do when they have been depleted by

too much giving? where can they go to refill the emotional-

psychological void in themselves created by feeding others?
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where can respite from the emotional storm be found?

Qsmmsels: Bememal
The Rey to renewal, according to Freudenberger and Robbins

(1979), is "fullness." The therapist must find ways to survive

by "becoming a fgll person, with lots left over with which to

fill the patient whose illness is emptiness and who must gg

filled from the reservoir which is——unti1 such time as the
patient can fill himself--the therapist" (p. 29ü). This res-

ervoir can be filled only outside the counseling setting: "It

is necessary for therapists to return regularly to a world that

is not replete with problems, conflicts, pathologies, and

feeding others" (p. 293). The counselor must him or herself be

"fed" through reciprocally nourishing relationships in which

the counselor receives as much as he or she gives.

The counselor has a special need for revitalizing
friendships and satisfying interpersonal ties as a kind
of psychic reservoir from which to draw. Should he
"play solitaire" too frequently, it is probable that he
may come increasingly to feel generally depleted and
that he has less of himself to give in service to
students. Qdmittedly, it may not be easy, either prac-
tically (because of time boundaries) or psychologically
(because of habit and temperament), to cultivate and
restore satisfying relationships. Recognition of this
need, however, is the important first step (Vestermark
& Johnson, 197ü, p. lüö).

ämmmamx
The nature and causes of burnout were discussed. Burnout

was shown to be a serious problem both to health—care
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practitioners (counselors, in particular), and the or-

ganizations and clients they serve. It was shown to be an

integral part of the stress—distress process which is known to

be alterable by way of moderating or conditioning variables

that can be invoked in peoples’ defense. Qspects of the social

environment, those relationships that nourish and revitalize, __
were touted as important exhaustion and burnout "inhibitors"

for counselors, while variables pertaining to the internal

characteristics of work or the work conditions, were not.

' SDCIQL SUPDDRT

Qeiioiäioos
lf work with troubled people drains and exhausts, "play"

with significant others fills and restores. lt seems that

nourishing outside relationships or social support systems tend

to have either dtrect beneficial effects on health, or they

tend to operate in an trdtrect or interactive fashion to

"mediate," "condition," "cushion," or "buffer" the noxious
effects of stress on health outcomes, such as burnout.

Cobb (1976) has defined social support as information that

leads the individual to believe "that he is cared for and

loved," "that he is esteemed and valued," and "that he belongs

to a network of communication and mutual obligation" ip. Süß).

Kaplan, Cassel, and Gore (1977) define it as the "gratification
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of a person’s basic social needs (approval, esteem, succorance,

etc.) through environmental supplies of social support" and

"the relative presence or absence of psychosocial support re-

sources from significant others" (pp. 5Z-51).
4

Caplan (1974) defines social support systems as enduring
interpersonal ties to groups of people who can be relied upon

to provide emotional sustenance, assistance, and resources in

times of need, who provide feedback, and who share standards

and values. In Caplan’s view, the major characteristic of so-

cial support systems is that the person with a problem "is

dealt with as a unique individual . . . significant others help

the individual mobilize his psychological resources and master

his emotional burdens; they share his tasks; and they provide

him with extra supplies of money, materials, tools, skills, and

cognitive guidance to improve his handling of his situation"
(pp. 5-6). He believes that support represents an enrichment of

existing strengths, rather than a propping up of someone who is

weak. Finally, Caplan conceives of support systems as something

more than occasional or casual relationshipsz "Support system

implies an enduring pattern of continuous or intermittent ties

that play a significant part in maintaining the psychological
— and physical integrity of the individual over time" (p. 7).

Qll these definitions imply that people who support and

sustain individuals through crisis and calm and with whom

feelings can be shared without fear of condemnation, help these
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individuals master their emotional problems by mobilizing their

psychological resources, enabling them to avoid or overcome the

deleterious effects_of stress and burnout.
A

Ina Qxnamiss Qi äesial äuaaecizzdeu Qoes lt wgcß1
The hypotheses that are tested regarding social supports

and their connection to mental and physical health seem to be.

based on one of two theoretical arguments. The first interprets

social resources‘as having a direct beneficial effect on health

(Durkheim, 1951; Leighton, 1959; Lerner, 1973; Henderson, 1977;

198Ü; Henderson et al., 1978a, 1978b; Miller and Ingham, 1976;

Mueller, 198ü) and some supporting evidence has been presented

(Bndrews et al., 1978; Dean et al., l98®; Turner, 1981; wil-

liams et al., 1981). The second hypothesis suggests that social

factors operate in an interactive fashion to modify or buffer

the effggts of stress on health outcomes (Dohrenwend & Doh-

renwend, 1978; Eckenrode and Gore, 1981) and substantial

evidence consistent with this argument has been assembled (Cas-

sel, 1976; Cobb, 1976; Kaplan et al., 1977; Dean & Lin, 1977;

Brown et al., 1975; De Qraugo et al., 1973; Nuckolls et al.,

1972).

Üf these two hypotheses, the buffering hypothesis has of

late received the most attention. Hs to why this is true, Muel-

ler (198ü) says that the buffering hypothesis is particularly

interesting because of its implications for ”preventive
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intervention" (p. 151). Cassel (1976) says that "lt seems more

feasible to attempt to improve and strengthen the social sup-

ports rather than reduce the exposure to stressors" (p. 121).

House and Wells (1978) feel that social support, in its

buffering role, "should be viewed as a potential means of al-

leviating that occupational stress which we can not reduce" (p.

24). For whatever reason, the buffering hypothesis is currently

a popular topic in stress/distress research.

Various explanations have been put forth as to how social

support buffers or mediates the deleterious consequences of
-

high stress. Qmong the most interesting are those of Cassel

(1976) and Cobb (1979). Cassel (1976) draws an analogy between
”

the buffering effects of social support and other processes

ranging from immunization to proper nutrition, which increases

people’s resistance to disease-producing agents or phenomena.

Similarly, Cobb (1979) says that the social support provided by

nourishing relationships operates to "increase resistance to,"

"buffer," or "reduce" stress and its ill-health outcomes by

improving the fit between the person and the environment. His

hypothesis is graphically displayed in Figure 4. The three com-

ponents of social support are located in the box in the middle

of the figure. The arrows from Esteem Support (leading the re-

cipient to believe that he is esteemed and valuedl and Emo-

tional Support (leading the recipient to believe that he is

cared for and loved) to Qdaptation indicate the belief that
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those who are esteemed, therefore self confident, and those who

are emotionally supported, therefore comfortable, are more able
to change themselves to fit into a changed environment. Sim-

ilarly, those who are confident have a sense of autonomy and

are more likely to engage in coping behavior, and so are more

likely to take control of their environments and to manipulate

these environments into a more acceptable shape. By the same

token, Network Support (leading the recipient to believe that

he has a defined position in a network of communication and

mutual obligation) and Esteem Support contribute to a sense of

participation in decision making, which likewise contributes to

environmental control, or at least to the "illusion of control"
which Perlmuter and Monty (1977) have shown may be as important

as actual control (Cobb, 1979, p. lü3).

Of those studies which have tested for goth main and buf-

fering effects of social support on physical and mental health,

the results are split. Some (Pinneau, 1975, 1976; Qndrews et

al., 1978; LaRocco & Jones, 1978; Lin et al., 1979a) have found

only main effects, while others (Caplan, 1972; Nuckolls et al.,

1972; Cobb and Kasl, 1977; Eaton,l978; Gore, 1978; house &

Wells, 1978) have found both main ohg buffering effects. The

question remains, then, as to whether the effects of social

support on physical and mental health are limited to moderating

the impact of high stress, or whether social support has an

effect independent of the presence of highly stressful
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circumstances.

Qnother unanswered question in stress/distress research
concerns the relative influences of the two general sources of

social support:_home (off—the-Job) and work (on—the-Job) sup-

port. The literature indicates that both significantly in-

fluence measures of physical and mental health.

äeeial äueeect Qffzlbezlee
The hypothesis that social support received from home or

off—the—Job sources may serve as a cushion or buffer against

the ill effects of stress has generated considerable research
on the relationship between social support and physiological

· and psychological well—being. Cobb (1976), Cassel (1976), Dean
and Lin (1977), and Caplan (1979) have reviewed an array of
studies suggesting that supportive social relationships with

significant others can ameliorate or buffer the effects of

potentially stressful obgective conditions and/or perceived .

fstress on physical and mental health. That is, deleterious

effects of stress on health may be lessened or even eliminated

in the presence of social support, while remaining strong for

individuals having little or no support. Specific studies from

these reviews and elsewhere demonstrate the powerful effects

(both main and buffering) of social support on both physical

and mental health.
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äesial äueeepi Bos Ebxaissl äsalib- 9 eewfidina relationship,
in which people can talk intimately about themselves and their
problems, has been shown to be crucial to good physiological

health in several studies. Commenting on the work oF Holmes
(1954), Kaplan, Cassel, and Gore (1977) note that tuberculosis

"was occurring more Frequently in ’marginal’ people who, For

one oF various reasons, had no Friends, Family, or intimate
social group to which they could relate. Similar Findings have
been reported For schizophrenia, multiple accidents, suicide,
and respiratory diseases other than tubercu1osis" (p. 49).

Jackson (1954) Found that men who tried to quit drinking on

their own ran EG times more risk oF contracting tuberculosis
than men who were supported by Family, Friends, or an organized
program. Similarly, De ¤rauJo, Van Qrsdel, Holmes, and Dudley

(1973) showed that asthmatic individuals with high levels oF

stress and low levels of social support required nearly Four

times the dosage oF steroids compared to similar individuals

who had high stress and high levels oF support.

In a study oF men who were Forced to change their Jobs
when the plant they worked in closed, it was Found that cho-

lesterol levels and serum uric acid levels became elevated, but

only For those men who received low social support From their

wives, neighbors, and Friends (Gore, 1973). Gore (l97B)——who
_ conducted a longitudinal study oF the role oF social support in

modiFying the stressFu1 eFFects oF unemployment——reported that
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unsupported, unemployed men showed higher levels of cho-

lesterol, illness symptome, and self—blame than did the

supported, unemployed men. Medalie and Goldbourt (1976) ex—

amined the influence of social support on risk of angina

pectoris in a five—year study of 1®,E@Z men in Israel. Social

support was assessed through measures of family interaction and
spousal demonstrations of love. Those who reported favorable
love relationships with their wives were significantly less

likely to present symptoms of angina pectoris even in the pre-

sence of physiological risk factors. Marmot (1975) questioned

why Japanese people living in California showed higher in-

cidents of coronary heart disease than did those living in

· Japan. He found that in the process of migration they had lost

important sources of social support which accounted for the

differences in heart disease. Lynch (1977), in a study of per-

sonal relationships and heart disease, reviewed a wide variety

of evidence on the impact of social isolation on heart disease.

He concluded that human companionship appeared to be associated

with lower rates of all types of coronary disease. Finlayson

(1976) assessed the impact of wives’ level of social support

provided by friends and family on huspands‘ recovery from

myocardial infarction. Husbands whose wives felt most supported

had higher rates of recovery. Nuckolls, Cassel, and Caplan

(197E) studied the Joint effects of stressful life events and

"psychosocial assets" (made up of the patients’ reports of
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their relationships with their husbands and other significant
persons) on complications of pregnancies. Taken alone, neither
the life change score nor the psychosocial asset score was

significantly related to complications. Considered gointly, it
was found that 91 per cent of the women with a high life change
score and a low asset score had one or more complications,

whereas only 33 per cent of women with an equally high life
change score, but with a high asset score, had any compli-

cations.

Individuals undergoing rapid social and cultural change

(Marmot & Syme, 1976; Cassel & Tyroler, 1961; Tyroler & Cassel,

1964; Syme, Hyman, & Enterline, 1964; Mancuso & Sterling, 1974)

as well as those living in situations characterized by social

disorganization (Nesser, Tyroler, & Cassel, 1971; James &

Hleinbaum, 1976; Harburg, Erfurt & Chape, 1973), and poverty

(üntonovsky, 1967; Kitagawa & Hauser, 1973; Nagi & Stockwell,
1973; Syme & Berkman, 1976) appear to be at increased risk of

acquiring many diseases. These situations have frequently been

described in terms of the absence of stable social ties and re-

sources available to individuals living in such circumstances.

Finally, it repeatedly has been observed that people who

are married have lower mortality rates than those who are sin-
gle, widowed, or divorced (Ortmeyer, 1974; Durkheim, 1951;

Price, Slater, & Hare, 1971). The relationship between widow-
hood and increased morbidity and mortality is particularly
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striking. The results oF several investigations (Maddison &
t

Viola, 1963; Marris, 1953; Parkes, 1964; Rees & Lutkins, 1967)

indicate that widows, especially in the First year Following

bereavement, have many more eomplaints about their health, have

more mental and physical symptoms, believe they have sustained

a lasting deterioration to their health, and have increased
mortality rates (Berkman & Syme, 1979). Q nine—year study by

Berkman and Syme (1979) oF 7,üüE persons in Qlameda County,

CaliFornia showed that people with many social ties——such as

marriage, close Friends and relatives, church membership, and

other group associations——had Far lower mortality rates than
others. The study Found that even men in their FiFties who

seemed to be at high risk because oF a very low socioeconomic

status, but who scored high on an index oF social networks,

lived Far longer than high status men with low social—network ·

scores.

äeeial äussert Eos Mental bealtb- B sshfidihg rslatishshih has
also been shown to be crucial to good psychological health in

several studies. Cobb (1976) has cited the striking example oF

a study conducted by Brown, Bhrolchain, and Harris (1975) on
depression in women in relation to the presence or absence oF a

:onFidant (i.e., "a person, usually male, with whom the woman

had ‘a close, intimate and conFiding relationship’"). Dividing

the women into Four groups (high stress without a conFidant,
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high stress with a confidant, low stress without a confidant,
low stress with a confidant), the data clearly indicated “that
those women who had severe events and lacked a confidant were
roughly lü times more likely to be depressed than those in any
of the other three cells" (p. EZ?). Similarly, Lowenthal and

Haven (1966), Roy (1976), and Miller and Ingham (1976) have

reported that the availability of a confidant has beneficial

effects for mental health in times of stress.

In psychiatric epidemiology, particularly in relation to

neurosis, some of the observed differentials in prevalence
rates could be partly explained by deficiencies in social

bonds. This could apply to the increased morbidity observed in

women (Gove, 1976; Nesselroade & Baltes, 1976; Neissman &

Klerman, 1977), in the single or formerly married (Malzberg,

1964; Pearlin & Johnson, 1977), and at times in the lowest
social class (Harkey, Miles, & Rushing, 1976; Hollingshead &

Redlich, 1956) (Henderson, 196ü).
1 The relationship between social support and psychological

well—being has been examined by Dean and Lin and their as-

sociates in a number of studies (Dean & Lin, 1977; Dean, Lin,
Tausig, & Ensel, l96®, 1961; Lin, Dean, & Ensel, 1979a). They

developed a scale to assess what they call the instrumental and

expressive dimensions of support (Lin, Dean, & Ensel, 1979b).

The instrumental system is directed towards the completion of

tasks, while the expressive system is concerned with the
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satisFaction oF individual needs. In the population as a whole,

they Found a signiFicant relationship between social support

and psychological well-being (Dean et al., 1981). In subsequent

analyses oF the same data, Dean et al. (19Bü) Found that lack

oF companionship support showed the strongest association with

„ depression For all age groups. Other types oF support varied in

their strength as predictors oF depression across age groups.

Turner, Frankel, and Levin (1982) reviewed a series oF

studies by Henderson and his colleagues (Henderson et al.,

197Ba, 1978b; Henderson et al., 198üa, 1980b) which provides

additional evidence For a positive relationship between social

support and psychological health status. Henderson and his

colleagues developed the Interview Schedule For Social Inter-

action (ISSI), which is designed to tap the availability and

adequacy oF attachment and social integration. The ISSI was

employed in a large community survey oF the prevalence oF non-

psychotic psychiatric morbidity. Qvailability and adequacy oF

both attachment and social integration were signiFicantly re-

lated to neurosis and depression For both men and women, al-

though there was some variation in the relationships between

support and the dimensions oF psychological health across the

sexes (Turner, et al., 1982).

Qndrews, Tennant, Hewson, and Valliant (1978) studied the

eFFects oF stressFul 1iFe events, coping styles, and social

support on psychiatric impairment in a surburban sample in
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Sydney, Qustralia. Findings indicated that the availability of

support from relatives, friends, and neighbors in times of

crisis was associated with lower rates of psychiatric impair-

ment. Findings from a study by Liem and Liem (1978) of college

students indicated an association between social support and

psychological well—being. In particular, they found that the

higher the proportion of persons in one‘s personal network

providing encouragement and emotional support, the lower the

likelihood of reported feelings of depression and inadequacy.

Finally, Pearlin, Lieberman, Menaghan, & Mullan (1981)

have examined social support and coping in an attempt to un-

derstand how live events, chronic life strains, and self- ’

concept influence depression. Their results indicate that both

social support and coping are mediators in the stress—distress

process. These factors can reduce chronic strains that may oc-

cur following a life event, and prevent the loss of the sense
·

of mastery and self esteem that chronic stains and live events

may produce. In their view, it is through this effect on self-

concept that social support and coping influence the risk of
l

depression.

äeeial äueeect Qüzlüszleä
Not only has home or off-the-Job support been shown to pe

significantly and negatively related to ill health, but so has

work or on-the-Job support. In one of the few systematic
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explorations of potential buffering agents, French and his

associates (Caplan, 1972; Caplan, Cobb, & French, 1975; Cobb,

1976; French & Caplan, 1973; French, Rogers, & Cobb, 1974)

suggested that social support represents one of the most likely

V and effective means of alleviating the negative effects of Job

stress. Cobb (1976) concluded that not only can social support

buffer the individual from the deleterious effects of Job

stress (i.e., have an interaction effect), it can lessen the

perception of stress itself (i.e., have a main effect). In both

ways, he said, social support can protect the individual from

negative outcomes of high Job stress.

Work relations are mentioned repeatedly in the literature

as a variable of great importance. Positive work relations were

found to be related to Job satisfaction and a sense of well-

being (French & Kaplan, 197ü; Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, Snoek, &

Rosenthal, 1964). Feelings of burnout were reduced for profes-

sionals who were effectively embedded in social networks and

support systems at work (Maslach & Pines, 1977, 1979; Pines &

Maslach, 1976).

Cooper and Marshall (1976) have suggested that a maJor

source of stress at work is the nature of the relationship with

one’s boss, subordinates, and colleagues. Seashore (1971) show-

ed that when obJective1y equal pressure was applied to two

groups, members of cohesive work groups felt less work pressure

than those in noncohesive groups. Eimilarly, Klein (1971)
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suggested that when work pressure is applied by supervisors it

should be applied on a group basis, thus maximizing production

and minimizing stress-producing intergroup conflicts. Qrgyris

(1964) and Cooper (1973) have both suggested that good rela-

tionships between members of a group are a central factor in

individual and organizational health.

Several reviews have indicated that social support from

supervisors and coworkers is positively related to more fa-

vorable Job attitudes and health (Cobb & Kasl, 1977; Gore,

1973; Pinneau, 1975). French (1974) and his colleagues found

that the effects of work stresses were altered by the presence

of social support on the part of supervisors, colleagues, and

subordinates. House & Wells (1978) provided evidence of a

buffering effect for leader support but not for coworker sup-

port. Q study of workers in 23 occupations (Pinneau, 1975),

showed consistent inverse relationships between social support

and measures of psychological strain. Social support was neg-

atively related to symptoms of depression, for example, in 15

of the 16 occupational groups large enough to permit such

analysis. ln a study of coronary heart disease (CHD) risk

factors among administrators, engineers, and scientists, Caplan

(1972) found that among those who reported poor relations with

their subordinates (i.e., low social support), there was a

positive relationship between role ambiguity and serum cortisol

level, an indicator of physiological arousal tentatively linked
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to CHD. Similarly, a positive relationship ekisted between

perceived workload and serum glucose, blood pressure, and

smoking among those having poor relations with their super—

visor, coworkers, and subordinates. Qmong those having good

relations with others at work (i.e., high social support),

however, these types of work stress were not related to CHD
n

risk factors.-
Sources of support from both home and work have been shown

to alter the stress itself (i.e., via main effects) or the ef-

fects of stress (i.e., via buffering effects) on various ill

health outcomes. Qn interesting question presents itself: Which

exerts the more powerful influence on occupational stressors

(the stressors of interest in the present study)--social sup-

port garnered at home (off—the-Job) or at work (on—the—gob)?

Qeweenieene Between Qtizlneziee Bne Bnzlnezäee Beeiel Bweeent
Studies that have included both sets of these variables

vary widely as to which is the more influential. In a study of

1,S@9 white males in a tire and manufacturing plant, House and

Wells (1978) examined how perceived social support from four

different sources (supervisor, wives, coworkers, and friends

and relatives) taken singly and together conditioned the re~

lationship between self—reported symptoms of five health

outcomes and seven indicators of perceived occupational stress.

They found potent conditioning effects for wife and supervisor
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support, weak effects for friends and relatives, and almost no

effects for coworker support.

LaRocco, House, and French (198ü) reanalyzed data from a

previous study (Pinneau, 1975) which had tested the buffering

effects of social support (from supervisors; coworkers; and

wife, family, and friends) on stress—hea1th relationships, and

found that all three sources of social support yielded more

buffering effects than would be expected by chance, but that

coworker support produced about twice as many effects as su-

pervisor support and home support.

Pines et al. (1981) tested the buffering effects of social

support (from family, work, friends, coworkers, and acquaint-

ances) on stress-burnout relationships among 29ü students and

241 professionals. They reported that all of the social rela-

tions were negatively and significantly correlated with burn-

out, with the highest correlations being for coworkers and

friends.

MacKenzie (1981), in a study of burnout and social support

among Michigan educators, found that school counselors indi-

cated having "fairly intense feelings of emotional exhaustion"

on-the-Job, but that they did not utilize the support of any

group (among family, friends, colleagues, and professionals)

very often. when they did use social support, however, family

support was usually the group chosen.

Some researchers, noting this variance in the
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effectiveness of various sources of social support in various

situations have ventured an explanation for it. The difference,

they say, is based on the different ways social support can

influence stress and its effects, and the different kinds of

stress and stress outcomes being measured. House and Wells

(1978) explain that social support, as mentioned above, can

produce both direct or main effects, and indirect or inter- .

active (buffering) effects. Social support may act directly to

reduce stress or improve health, because supportive others make

fewer stressful demands, or they meet important needs for pos-

itive relations with others.

Both common sense and existing empirical evidence
strongly suggest that supportive social relationships

- with superiors, colleagues, and/or subordinates at work
should directly reduce levels of occupational stress
for a variety of reasons. Supportive co-workers are
less likely to create interpersonal pressures or ten-
sions; and the experience of support satisfies im-
portant social or affiliative needs for most people and
hence tends to make them feel more positively about
themselves and their Jobs. Thus, social support should

_ reduce known occupational stresses such as role con-
flict and ambiguity, Job dissatisfaction, and low
occupational self—esteem; and available empirical ev-
idence is quite consistent with this expectation. Its
direct stress-reducing properties provide one strong
reason for attempting to enhance social support (p.
IQ). _ J

In a pure buffering effect, however, support conditions or

modifies the relationship of obJective Job conditions to per-

ceived stress or the relationship of either of these to health.

The idea here is that social support from persons out-
side the work setting as well as those within it can
alter the relationship between occupational stress and
health. Whereas in the absence of social support,
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physical and/or mental disorders should increase
asoccupationalstress increases, as levels of social
support rise, this relationship should diminish in
strength, even perhaps disappearing under maximal
social support .... Thus, although support from
others at work tends to reduce occupational stress
directly, it may, in addition, have this buffering ,
effect. Further, even if social support has no direct
impact on levels of occupational stress, as would
generally be expected in the case of support from
persons outside of work, it can still mitigate and
perhaps even vitiate completely the deleterioue impact
of occupational stress on health (p. iü).

Studies that have tested both direct (main) and indirect

(buffering) effects of social support on stress and health

have, indeed, found that Job-related stress and strain are more

susceptible to social support from persons at work and that the

effects are primarily main effects, whereas more general health

outcomes (such as burnout) are more susceptible to social sup-

port from persons outside the work setting, and the effects are

primarily buffering effects. Laäocco, House, and French (ISBÜ),

for example, found that indicators of Job-related stress and

strain (Job dissatisfaction, boredom, dissatisfaction with work

load) were primarily affected by Job-related sources of support

(supervisor, coworkers) and that the effects were largely

direct or main effects rather than buffering effects. More

general health outcomes (somatic complaints and neurotic

symptome), on the other hand, were primarily affected by non-

work-related sources of support (wife, family, and friends),

and the effects were more likely to be buffering effects than

main effects. Social support, in other words, had only main
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effects on Job strains, such as Job dissatisfaction, but had

substantial buffering effects with respect to many mental

health and some physical health outcomes.

Similarly, House (198ü) tested for both direct and buf-

fering effects of social support from four sources: work

supervisors, coworkers, spouses, and friends and relatives. He

found that social support had substantial positive, main or

additive effects on Job—specific mental health (Job satis—

faction and occupational self—esteem} and to a lesser extent

general mental health (life satisfaction, neurotic symptoms),

while also having smaller, more isolated beneficial effects on

smoking, drinking, and self-reported physical health outcomes.

He attributed these additive effects both to the direct ten-

dency of support to meet important human needs and a residue of

past interactive conditioning effects. _ .

More striking, however, than the additive effects of sup-

port were its pervasive interactive conditioning or buffering

effects. Support, he said, conditioned relationships of Job

characteristics and/or perceived stresses "to almost every

health outcome." Besides its buffering effects with respect to

health outcomes, House also found that support “dampened" the

impact of potentially stressful Job characteristics on per-

ceived stresses and life and Job satisfaction. He speculated

that social support, in these cases, operated via social

comparison or Judgement mechanisms. That is, the perceptions
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and affects of persons in supportive relationships or networks

may be simply less affected by obgective environmental events,

because the supportive network establishes its own definitions

of social reality.

Qdditionally, House found that it appeared more critical

to have solid support from one or two significant others than
· to have a little support from a lot of people, thus leading to

the conclusion that efforts to enhance social support would be

most efficiently focused on strengthening certain key rela-

tionships rather than providing persons with a diffuse network

of support.

House concludedz

Considering both the additive and interactive effects
of support in this study, the work supervisor is the
most consistent source of effective social support,
followed by spouses and coworkers. The effects of
coworker support, however, are most prominent with
respect to Job related variables (e.g., Job satis-
faction) while the effects of spouse support are most
evident for the more general health outcomes (e.g.,
drinking, neurotic and ulcer symptome). Friend and
relative support, as might be expected, has less con-
sequential additive or interactive effects on health
(p. EBS).

ässisl ässssssi Ins dssss äscxissi EssQssssslscsSocial
support has been recommended as a defense against

burnout for members of all types of human service organizations

(Maslach, 1977), but, again, some recommend work (on-the-Job)

sources of support, while others recommend home (off—the-Job)

sources of support.
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Heck äeubeea Qi äeeiel 52929:2- Burneut wee found in several
ustudies of human service professions (Maslach & Pines, 1977,
1979; Pines & Qronson, 1981; Pines & Kafry, 1978; Pines & ‘

Maslach, 1978, 1979) to be reduced for individuals who had

effective social networks or support systems at work. when work

relations were good, professionals experiencing stress often

turned to others for advice, comfort, tension reduction, help

in achieving distance from stressful situations, intellec-

tualizing such situations, and sharing painful responsi-

bilities. It was also shown that burnout was less severe in

institutions in which staff was allowed to express feelings

openly, to get feedback and support from others, and to develop

with colleagues a better understanding of their clients.

In one study involving 76 mental health professionals

(Pines & Maslach, 1978), it was found that work relationships

were related to staff members' attitudes toward their work, the

institutions, and the patients. when relationships between

staff members were good, staff members were more likely to

confer with each other when having problems, express more

positive attitudes toward the institution, enjoy their work,

and felt successful in it, than when relationships between

staff members were poor. when work relationships were good,

staff members reported many "good days" and few "bad days."

There are a number of advocates for implementing
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professional support groups as a means of reducing stress

(Maslach ,1978b; Moracco, 1979; LaSrand, 198ü; Cobb, 1973).

Maslach (1979), for example, stated: "Burnout seems to be lower

for those helping professionals who have access to some sort of)
l

social—professional support systeme" (p. 253). ‘

wagner (1978) advocates developing support systems for

school counselors. Regular support sessions, wagner says,

reduce isolation, facilitate sharing and the brainstorming of

intervention strategies, and promote continuing education.

McSwain (1981) advocates using support groups as a place

where school counselors can feel comfortable to share their ac-

complishments as well as their difficulties. Stewart and Daly

(1981) agree;

In our culture we are taught to feel guilty when we
mess up or fail, but not to share what we do well or
even to be proud of our accomplishments. Most people do
not know how to accept a well deserved compliment. The
support system offers a place to learn this skill. Qs
an added advantage it provides for the promotion of the
mentor system. with the support group to love, trust,
and care it becomes easy to share both accomplishments
and failures (p. 19).

ggg; §ggg;;; Qf Qggggl Qgggggt. For human service professionals

who are battling burnout, according to Edelwich and Brodsky

(l98@), social support received at home is more important than

that gained at work.
l

üff—the-Job interventions ultimately take precedence
over on—the—Job interventions. when one has made what
adJustments are possible in the Job situation, one
still has to accept the Job for what it is. Une becomes
able to do that when one’s needs are being fulfilled
elsewhere in life (p.2#ü).
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They say that "work" is a social support system or net-

work, as is "Family Life," "Social Life," "Schooling," and
"Recreation." These systems must be in some sort of balance for
the individual to be healthy and satisfied. when one strength-
ens these and other systems in one’s life, they say, one gains

strength for coping with work as well. with regard to burnout,
they say that the importance of close personal ties with family
and close friends is clear and crucial.

Developing and maintaining these relationships re-
quires, and in turn creates, time commitments and
emotional commitments that keep one from being swal-
lowed up by the Job .... when one is loved and ap-
preciated by the folks back home, it is no longer a
life-or-death matter whether one is loved and appre-
ciated by clients or supervisors. when one engoys the
deep and constant support of family and friends, one is
not putting one’s whole self on the line when one goes
to work in the morning (p. 242).

In confirmation of these observations, Forney et al.

(1982), studying burnout among career development counselors,‘ found: .
Those with mates in satisfying marriages or living sit-
uations most often cited this relationship as a primary
off—the-Job reguvenator. Those who had young children
especially emphasized the role of family as a reguve-

gnator. The children, even more so than the spouses,
seemed to make people forget about worries and problems
on the Job. Furthermore, people with children were less
likely to take work home. Une woman said, "when I walk „
in the door, I become Mommy." By contrast, those inter-
viewees with unhappy, dissatisfying marriages tended to
use work as an escape from problems at home (p. 438).

Similarly, Metz (1979), in a study of burnout and renewal

among Denver educators, concluded:

Renewal may be enhanced by school-related sources, but
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° . fundamentally, it stems from the quality of an educa-
tor’s personal and home life (p. IZ4). ‘

Based on the findings of both LaRocco et al. (198Z) and

House (198Ü) who concluded that more general health outcomes

(and certainly burnout is a "general" health outcome; Chessick

has called it a "sadness of the sou1"--Chessick, 1978) are

affected primarily by off-the-Job sources of support, and the

effects are more likely to be buffering effects than main ef-

fects; and based on the fact that burnout is characterized by

emptiness, or exhaustion of emotional energies that can only be

filled and restored by full, reciprocally nourishing rela-

tionships which, in turn, are more likely to be found outside

the work setting, it was predicted, in the present study, that

off-the-Job social support would prove to be more protective of

school guidance counselors from burnout than would on-the-Job

social supports.

SUMMQRY

In summary, burnout, the result of unrelieved or "unbuf-

fered" stress, has been shown to be pervasive, if not inevi-

table in the human services in general, and the counseling

profession in particular; to be very costly to both clients and

institutions served and to the counselors themselves; and to be

reducible (if not extinguishable) by the Judicious use of
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social support.

Social support has been referred to by Dean and Lin (1977) ‘

as "the most important concept for future study," by Mueller
(198ü) asia promising direction for psychiatric sociology, and

by Henderson (198Z) as "specifically relevant in psychiatric

research." Social support has been shown not only to directly

reduce stress in general, and occupational stress in particular

on physical and mental health but, more importantly, it has

been shown to mitigate or buffer stress on jobs--such as that

of school counselors’--the very nature of which involve stress-

ful human exchange and which, therefore, cannot be signif-

icantly stress-reduced without destroying the jobs themselves

and defeating the purposes for which they were established in

the first place. House and Wells (1978) conclude:

In sum, current evidence suggests that social support
can not only contribute toward reducing occupational
stress, it can also help to alleviate the deleterious
health consequences of such stress which we will not or
can not reduce. Qmelioration of the effects of occu-
pational stress, like any disease—inducing or promoting
agent, involves some combination of reducing exposure
to the agent and increasing resistance to its effects.
Social support seems uniquely promising in the latter
respect .... Social support is not now, nor will it
ever be, a panacea for all problems of occupational
stress and health; but it deserves increasing attention
in both research and practice as a major aspect of a
comprehensive effort to improve occupational health,
both mental and physical (p. E7). .

THE INDIVIDUQL VQRIQBLES

In addition to the already discussed and documented
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gitggtignal or sggial sgggggt variables (work supervisors,

peers, spouses, and friends & relatives), the present study is

also concerned with the effects of selected iggiyiggäl
variables (five of them demographic, seven gob—re1ated) which

have either been shown in previous studies to affect burnout

scores, or are expected, by the researcher, to affect burnout

scores but have not previously been studied in connection with

burnout.

They are:

Qemoacaabis Yaciaäles
1. Qge (the younger, the higher the burnout scores)

(Maslach, 1982; MacKenzie, 1981).

2. Sex (women will have higher burnout scores than men)
(Maslach, 1982; MacHenzie, 1981).

3. Marital status (married people will have lower burnout
scores than the others) (Maslach, 1982; Mackenzie,
1981).

4. Ethnic background (Caucasions will have higher burnout
scores than the others) (Maslach, 1982; MacKenzie,
1981).

5. Educational attainment (the lesser the amount of
education, the higher the burnout scores) (Maslach,
1982).

lobzäelated Yauiables
1. Opportunity for sanctioned "times-out" (if times—out

can be taken, burnout scores will be lower; if not,
burnout scores will be higher) (Maslach & üines, 1977;
Dines & Maslach, 1978).

2. Percentage of time spent in direct contact with
troubled students (the greater the percentage, the
higher the burnout scores) (Maslach & Pines, 1977;

( Dines & Maslach, 1978; Maslach & Jackson, 1982).
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3. Ratio of students to counselors (the higher the ratio,
the higher the burnout scores) (Maslach & Pines, 1977;
Barad, 1979).

4. Opportunity for instruction on stress or burnout
reduction (the more information gleaned or instruction
taken, the lower the burnout scores) (Pines et al.,
1981; Forney et al., 1982).

5. School setting (it is expected that burnout scores will
be higher for those counselors working in schools in an
urban as opposed to a suburban or rural setting).

6. Size of school (it is expected that burnout scores willi
be higher for those counselors working in larger
schools).

7. Years of counseling experience (the fewer years of
counseling experience, the higher the burnout scores)
(Freudenberger, 1975; Pines et al., 1981; Sutton,
1977).
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· CHQPTER 3

METHÜDÜLÜBY

Topics that are related to the execution of the inves-
tigation are examined in this chapter. Topics included are:

population and sample, instrumentation, procedures for analysis

of data, research hypotheses, and chapter summary.

PÜPULQTIDN QND SQMPLE

. The population was defined as those persons who were em-

ployed as public, secondary school guidance counselors in the

state of Minnesota during the 1983-84 school year. This group
rwas comprised of approximately 925 individuals.

Q random sample of this population was taken in the fol-

lowing manner:
(1) a Minnesota state government publication which

included an alphabetical list of all Minnesota
secondary schools was obtained.

(2) a set of mailing labels which listed the names and

addresses of all the guidance counselors who had

been employed in Minnesota secondary schools during

the 1981-82 school year--an old, but surprisingly

accurate list--was obtained from the Minnesota State

81
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Department of Education.

(3) a random mailing list of 375 counselors was deemed

necessary to insure a return sufficient to carry out

the study. ·
(4) a table of random numbers was employed to convert

the alphabetical list of Minnesota schools to a

random list.

(5) a sample mailing list was generated by choosing,

from the random list of Minnesota schools, no more

than two counselors from any school until the names

of 375 counselors were obtainedÄ lf a given school
employed more than two counselors, two from the
group were selected by randomly drawing two cards

from a shuffled deck of the number of playing cards

corresponding to the number of counselors employed

by the school (cards #1-?).
(6) a phone call was made to all the chosen schools in

the Metropolitan (Minneapolis-St. Paul) area in

order to update, if necessary, counselor lists Ca

call to all chosen Minnesota schools was contem-

plated, but finally regected because of a lack of

funds, and because of the belief that there would be

less turnover in non-Metropolitan schools anywayl.

(7) a cover letter, questionnaire, and self-addressed

stamped envelope was sent to each counselor selected

l for the mailing list sample.
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INSTRUMENTQTIUN

Three instruments were used to collect data. These were
the Burnout Measure, the Social Support Measure, and a measure
of various demographic and job-related variables.

Ins Bucneuä Measuce
Burnout was assessed via a E1-item questionnaire (Pines et

al., 1981) which was designed to reflect the subjects’ apprai-

sal of three aspects of burnout: physical, emotional, and

attitudinal exhaustion. Ün the Burnout Measure, subjects are

asked to indicate how often they have had any of the listed

exhaustion experiences. The items are presented in random order

and are responded to on a 7-point frequency scale. The scale

has the following anchors: 1-never, E-once, 3—rarely, 4-

sometimes, 5-often, 8-usually, 7-always. The overall score is

the mean value of the responses to the items, with four items

reversed (feeling energetic, being happy, having a good day,

feeling optimistic). Q score of 4 or above defines a state of

"burnout".

Qgnstgggtigg. The Burnout Measure, according to Pines

(1981), was an outgrowth of burnout workshops begun in 1978:

Qt that time the definition of burnout as a state of
physical, emotional and mental exhaustion emerged, and
it became clear that a simple straightforward measure
was needed; a unidimensional measure that could be used
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in workshops as well as research: thus the measure that
was developed included all three clusters of exhaustion
reactions (i.e., physical, emotional and mental) (p.
1)I

Bgliagility. Pines (1981) reports both internal and test-
retest measures of reliability for the Burnout Measure. Samples
of over 5,ßZü subjects produced the following results:

Test—retest reliability of the measure was found to be
.89 for a one—month interval; .78 for a two—month in-
terval; and .88 for a four-month interval. Internal
consistency was assessed by the alpha coefficients for
most samples studied; the values of the alpha coef—
ficients ranged between .91 and .93. 911 correlations
between the individual items and the composite score
were statistically significant at the .üül level of
significance in all the studies in which it was used.
The overall mean value of burnout for all samples
studied was 3.3. Q factor analysis done on the re-
sponses of 352 nurses gave evidence supporting the

·notion that the questionnaire is assessing a single
meaningful construct (p. 4).

Q test of the reliability (via internal consistency) of the
Burnout Measure on the 279 respondents in the present study
(i.e., those counselors from the original mailing list sample

who responded to the questionnaire and whose questionnaires

were deemed complete and usable) produced an alpha coefficient

of .85.

yaligity. Pines (1981) describes various tests of the con-

struct validity of the Burnout Measure via correlational an-
alyses with several other theoretically relevant measures, such

as: work satisfaction, life satisfaction, and satisfaction with
oneself (all significantly and negatively correlated with
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burnout);-Job turnover (significantly and positively correlated

with burnout); hopelessness (significantly and positively cor-

related with burnout); and poor physical health (significantly

and positively correlated with burnout). Une study, in par-
ticular, demonstrated the validity and relevancy of the

Measure:

In a study involving ll8 elementary school teachers it
was found that self diagnosis of burnout was highly
correlated (Q = .37, Q < .@ü1) with diagnosis by a
colleague. In this study after diagnosing themselves
the teachers were asked to estimate the degree of burn~
out reported by one of their close colleagues. The
significant correlation, in addition to demonstrating
that one can recognize burnout in others, also served
as an instrument validation (Dines, 1981, p. 8).

Ins ässisl äuaesut üessucs
Social support was measured via a 13—item questionnaire

(House, 198ü; House & Wells, 1978) which was designed to re—

flect the subgectsl (in this case, 3,858 workers in a rubber

manufacturing plant) appraisal of the support they were or were

not receiving from each of four sources: supervisor, spouse,

coworkers or peers, and friends & relatives.

QQQQQQQQQQQQ. The items in the Social Support Measure con-

cerning the work conditions created by supervisors (items 4a,

b, & c on page 3 of the questionnaire——see Qppendix B) were

taken from a questionnaire developed for the Quality of Working

Conditions Study (Quinn, et al., 1974). The other items in the

House instrument were adapted from social support items used by

Caplan et al. (1975).
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Bgliggility. House (198ß) reports the following results of
a test of internal consistency on a sample of E,858: supervisor

support--.88; coworker support--.75; friend & relative support-)

-.83; spouse support--.92; and total support--.78. Four tests
of the internal consistency of the Social Support Measure on

the respondents in the present study produced the following

alpha coefficients: supervisor support--.91; peer (coworker)
support--.81; home support (combined spouse and friend & rel-

ative support)—-.62; total support——.79.

yaligity. Perhaps because of the substantial face validity

of the Social Support Measure (it more or less directly asks

for the information needed), Wells (1984) believes that the
umeasure has never been independently validated. He adds, how-

ever: "there is evidence based on factor analysis for con-

vergent and discriminant validity, i.e., support scales factor

separately from stress scales and are more highly correlated

with one another than with stress or health dimensions. (Thus,

support is not simply the absence of stress, etc.)" (Wells,

1984, personal communication).

lbs äsbxex ef Eecssbal aus leQ:Belated Qaciables
Information concerning a selected set of demographic and

Job-related variables was obtained via a iE-item survey. These

variables were included in the study because most of them have

been shown, in previous studies, to be related to burnout
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(discussed at the end of Chapter E). The survey was field-

tested on a number of counselors for completeness and clarity.

PRÜCEDURE FÜR PNQLYSIS ÜF DPTQ

Data were gathered via a mailed questionnaire consisting

of a measure of demographic and gob—re1ated variables, the

Burnout Measure, and the Social Support Measure. The computer

services of the University of Minnesota were used to analyze

the data. „

SPSS, Version 9.Ü (Nie et al., 1984) was used to compute

frequencies, percentages, ranges, means, standard deviations,

and zero-order correlations. The regression subprogram of SPSS
was used to determine the relationships and the magnitudes of

the relationships between the dependent variable, burnout, and
A

the two general Minds of independent variables employed in this

study--individual and interactive.

The analysis was divided into three phases. In Phase 1,

the demographic set or block of variables ( Block 1: age, sex,

marital status, and education--note, the variable "ethnic

_ background" was dropped due to the small number of non—white

respondents) and the Job-related block of variables (Block E:

opportunity for sanctioned times—out, percentage of time spent

in direct contact with troubled students, ratio of students to

counselors, opportunity for instruction on stress or burnout
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reduction, school setting, school size, and years of counseling
experience) were entered, respectively, into five separate
regression equations or models (note: all five models are _-
identical through Block E; it is only in Block 3--in which are
added to the models, respectively, each of the five sources of

social support--and Block 4 that they differ). Rs each block
was added to each model, regression statistics were observed to

determine the influence the addition of each block had on

burnout. This procedure was designed to test hypotheses 1 and

E. To test hypothesis 3, a third block of variables was added

to each model. Block 3 for each model consisted of only one

variable--respectively (Models 1- 5): supervisor support, peer

support, spouse support, friend & relative support, and total

support. Qgain, regression statistics were observed to de-

termine the influence each of the sources of support had on

burnout.

In Phase E, the demographic variables and the Job-related

variables were again entered into a regression equation (this
time a stepwise as opposed to a hierarchical equation), but

this time all the separate sources of social support were added

to the equation. Regression statistics were then observed. The

purpose of this procedure was to determine which of all lä of
the separate, individual variables (total support was excluded

because it is a composite of the four individual sources of

support) would contribute most to the explained variance in
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a - burnout. 'T
t

In Phase 3, the interactive variables (consisting of the
five sources of support multiplied by the seven Job-related
variables) were added, as Block 4, to the original five

regression models. Regression statistics were observed to de-
termine the influence the addition of these variables to the
models had on burnout. Regressing burnout on this fourth block

tested the buffering or interactive hypothesis (hypothesis 4)

which states that social support affects burnout levels in an

indirect, "buffering," or interactive manner (i.e., social
support prevents stress from reaching burnout levels--tested,

in the present study, via hypotheses 1-3). That is, while

social support does not prevent Job stress from reaching

burnout levels in workers, those who are strongly supported

under such conditions suffer little or no ill effects to their

health, while those having little or no support suffer many ill
health effects. House and Wells (1975) graphically depict this
indirect, interactive, or buffering hypothesis:

(High) gg
is ° °Z
Efä ";

*2: 2 R :,1„ 63 §,•-·•
ms-.E ¤ EH

(TQ
.8

(Low) 53-
(L¤w) (High)
Level of Occupational Stress

Figure S. The "Conditioning“ or "Buffering“ (i.e., Interactive) Effect
of Social Support on the Relationship Between Occupaticnal Stress and
Health (p. ll)
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House and Wells (1978) explain that in the absence of social
support, burnout should increase as occupational stress

increases, but as levels of social support rise, this re-

lationship should diminish in strength, even perhaps dis-

q appearing under maximal social support.

Qccording to the buffering hypothesis, then, when stress
is high, the low social support group should experience signif-

icantly higher burnout scores than the high support group.

While the present study does not break the respondents into

discrete social support subgroups (high, medium, low) as did

House and Wells (1978), the effect, in a continuous manner, is

statistically the same and the procedure, according to LaRocco

et al. (198ü), more appropriate:

Moderated regression analysis is appropriate whenever
the moderator variable is viewed as continuous; sub-
grouping analysis may be more appropriate when the
moderator variable discriminates among relatively
discrete groups that are not linearly related (Zedeck,
1971). The stress—buffering hypothesis says that the
impact of stress on health is reduced more or less
continuously, certainly monotonically, as the level of
social support increases. Such an effect is appro-
priately estimated and tested by including a product
term (stress x support) in the prediction equation . .
. (p. EZB).

The level of significance was set, a priori, at .1®. Qc-

cording to Herlinger (1973), the .1Z significance level is a

legitimate risk level when conducting a field survey in which
the potential results would not likely have adverse effects.
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RESEQRCH HYPOTHESES

The focus of the analysis was in response to the following
·null hypotheses:

l. There is no relationship between burnout scores and any of. the following demographic variables:

a. age

b. sex

c. marital status

d. educational attainment

E. There is no relationship between burnout scores and any
of.

the following Job—related variables (after the influence
of the demographic variables have been accounted for):

a. opportunity for sanctioned "times—out"

b. percentage of time spent in direct contact with
troubled students l

c. ratio of students to counselors

d. opportunity for instruction on stress or burnout
reduction.

e. setting of school (rural, suburban, urban)

f. size of school (number of students}

g. years of counseling experience

3. There is no relationship between burnout scores and per—
ceived social support from any of the following sources
(after the influences of the demographic and gob—related
variables have been accounted for):

a. work supervisors

b. coworkers or peers
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c. spouses

d. friends and relatives

e. total

4. There is no interactive or "buffering" relationship be-
tween the five sources of support and any of the following
Job-related variables (after the influence of the demo-
graphic, Job-related, and social support variables have
been accounted for):

a. opportunity for sanctioned "times-out"

b. percentage of time spent in direct contact with
troubled students

c. ratio of students to counselor

d. opportunity for instruction on stress or burnout
reduction

e. setting of school (rural, suburban, urban)

f. size of school (number of students)

g. years of counseling experience
A

SUMMQRY

The population for this study was defined as those persons

employed as secondary school guidance counselors in the state

of Minnesota during the 1983-B4 school year. Q random sample

consisting of 375 individuals was chosen from this population

and mailed questionnaires. Two hundred seventy nine of those

questionnaires returned were gudged complete and usable for

study purposes.

Three instruments were used to collect data: a measure of
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selected demographic and Job—related variables; the Burnout
Measure, used to measure stress-induced burnout on-the—Job;
and, the Social Support Measure, used to measure perceptions of
social support.

There were Four research questions: (l) what relationship
exists between burnout and Four demographic variables? (E) what
relationship exists between burnout and seven Job-related var-
iables (note: tables in Chapter 4 will indicate that there are
Q Job-related variables instead of 7; this is because one of
the variables, "school setting," had to be defined by E dummy

I

variables)? (3) what relationship exists between burnout and

five sources of social support? and, (4) what interactive

relationship exists between five sources of social support and

the seven Job-related variables. 1
Data were collected by mailed questionnaire. The regres—

sion subprogram of SPSS (Version 9.ü) was used to regress the

dependent variable, burnout, on the independent variables

included in the 3 phases of this study: Phase 1 included the

demographic and Job-related variables in Blocks 1 and E plus,

respectively, each separate source of support; Phase E included
u

all the variables in Blocks 1-3 (excluding total support) in

combination; and, Phase 3 added to the variables of Phase 1 the

interactive_variables in Block 4. The level of significance for

all regressions was set at .1ü. _



Chapter 4l RESULTS
Chapter 4 contains analyses oF the data For this study.

Sections oF the chapter include descriptive analyses, and

statistical analyses by use oF zero-order correlation co-

eFFicients and multiple regression--both hierarchical and

stepwise. Q summary of the chapter is the Final section.

INTRÜDUCTICN

x Q questionnaire containing the Burnout Measure (the de-
’ pendent variable), the Social Support Measure, and a measure oF

combined demographic and Job—related variables (the independent

variables) was sent to a sample of 375 school counselors in the

state oF Minnesota. This was a random sample of the entire

population (approximately 925 individuals) of public secondary

school guidance counselors employed in Minnesota during the

1983-54 school year. Two hundred ninety six questionnaires (79

per cent) were returned, 279 oF which were retained as complete

and usable For study purposes. Data For each variable were

based on 279 observations unless otherwise indicated.

94
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DESCRIPTIVE QNQLYSIS ÜF THE DQTQ

Several findings are notable from the descriptive data in

Table 1:

(l) the low percentage, only 11.5 per cent, of counselorsw

_ that fell into the lower quarter, 25-35 years, of the
age range.

(2) the high average——as a consequence of "i"—-length of

service as a counselor, the mean being 14.7 years,
with 73 per cent of the total having counseled for —

between 9-32 years.

(3) the high percentage, nearly 9® per cent, of married
counselors; a fact that would suggest that there was

plenty of spousal support available to most of the

respondents.
(4) the high percentage, 99.3 per cent, of counselors

having a Masters degree or higher.

(5) the fairly low student ratio over 7ü per cent of the

counselors enJoyed——between IZÜ and 5üü students per

counselor.

(6) the low average percentage of counseling time spent

dealing with students with personal problems-—the mean
‘

being 24.6 per cent, with 56.6 per cent of the sample

spending less than 2ü per cent of their counseling

time with troubled students.
(7) the fairly high percentage, nearly 9ü per cent, of
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Table l. Frequencies, Percentages, and Ranges, Means, and StandardDeviations (where appropriate) of the Demographic and Job-RelatedVariables

Variable F · % of N Range M SD
Y Qge '

25-35 years 32 11.5 25-65 46.83 8.60’ 36-45 years 93 33.5
46-55 years 105 37.7
56-65 years° gg 17.3° 1M

Sex
Male 216 77.4
Female 63 ” 22.6

Marital Status ‘
Married 247 88.5
Nonmarried (a com-
ilation of all cat-
egories other than ’

°' "married"). 32 11.5 V
Ethnic Background

white 275' 98.6
Nonwhite (a com-
pilation of all cat-
gories other than
"white"). 4 .4

Level of Education
Bachelor's Degree 2 .7
Master's Degree 240 86.0
Specialist Degree 27 9.7
Doctorate Degree 5 1.8 ‘
Other 5 1.8

Years as a Counselor
1-08 years 75 27.0 1-32 14.70 7.17
9-16 years 83 29.8

17-24 years 90 32.4
25-32 years gg 10.8 _

. 1M °
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Table 1 (continued)
f X of N Range M SD° School Size

(by # of students)« 110-0370 36 13.6 110-2700 936.34 526.56' 371-0740 i' 76 26.01 741-1110 56 21.51111-1460 " 66 23.61461-1650 . 16 6.5‘ 1651-2220 12 4.32221-2590 7 2.5

° Ratio
(students to 1 counselor)

110-237 16 5.7 110-999 432.24 153.60236-364 61 29.1365-491 106 36.7
492-616 45 16.1619-745 14 5.0746-672 ,11 4.0673-999 4 1.4

’ School Setting "“
Urban 1 46 17.2 ’

' Suburban 101 ' 36.2Rural 130 46.6
Opportunity for
Times—Out

No . . . 176 .63.6Yes 101 36.2

X of Counseling Time °
Spent Dealing with
Personal Problems' 0-20 “ 156 56.6. 0-60 24.55 15.6121-40 79 26.3.1 41-60 36 12.9' 61-60 ' 6 ’ 2.2
Knowledge of
Burnout

Nothing 5 1.6
Very Little 32 11.5Some 155 55.6Quite Q Lot 76 26.0
Extensive 9 3.2 ‘
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counselors who had at least some knowledge of burnout.

Qlso worthy of note is the very low percentage of non-

whites in the sample, .4 per cent, prompting the drop-

ping of the "ethnic background" variable from the

study.

Table 2 contains descriptive information on burnout and
total social support.

Table 2. Frequencies, Percentages, Ranges, Means, and Standard
Deviations of Burnout and Total Social Support (i.e., super-
visor support plus peer support plus spouse support plus friend
& relative support)

Variable f % of N Range M SD

Burnout Score
1.lü - 2.24 (quartile 1) 66 23.7 1.1ü-4.71 2.75 .69
2.25 — 2.67 (quartile 2) 68 24.4
2.68 - 3.14 (quartile 3) 7ü 25.1
3.15 - 4.71 (quartile 4) 75 26.9

Total Social Support
19.üü - 35.47 (quartile 1) 7Ü 25.1 19.üü—53.üü 4Z.31 7.ü3
35.48 - 4@.88 (quartile 2) 63 22.6
48.89 - 45.52 (quartile 3) 76 27.2
45.53 — 53.üÜ (quartile 4) 7ü 25.1

Since the response range for the Burnout Measure is be-

tween 1 and 7, it is noteworthy that the mean score, as evident

in Table 2, is quite low (2.75). Qlso note that the scoring

range (3.61 of a possible 7) is quite narrow. Pines et al.

(1981) score the self-diagnostic Burnout Measure as follows:

If your score is between 2 and 3 you are doing well.
The only suggestion we make is that you go over your
score sheet to be sure you have been honest in your
responses.
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If your score is between 3 and 4, it would be wise for
„ you to examine your work and life and evaluate your

priorities and consider possible changes. If your score
is higher than 4, you are experiencing burnout and
tedium to the extent that it is mandatory that you do
something about it. Q score of higher than five indi-ggtes an acute state and a need for immediate help (p.

Since nearly 73 per cent of the sample falls within the "doing

well" range, it would seem that Minnesota counselors, on the

whole, do not suffer from burnout.

Total social support, on the other hand, displays a

greater relative range (34 of a possible 4E; SD, 7.®3) and a
higher relative mean (4@.3) than does burnout. The significance

of these differences, as well as the aforementioned peculi-

iarities in the demographic and Job-related data, will be

discussed in Chapter 5.

STQTISTICQL QNQLYSIS ÜF THE DQTQ

The purpose of this study was to determine the rela-

tionship between social support and burnout in school coun-

selors. In addition, the study was designed to differentiate

among sources of support (i.e., work supervisors, peers,

spouses, friends & relatives, and total support) and to dis-

tinquish between types of effects found-—main (additive) or

buffering (interactive). Finally, various demographic and

Job-related variables known from the literature to be related
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to burnout were also included in the study for two reasonsz (l)

to control variance (i.e., so that variance in burnout scores

rightly attributable to, say, differences in age was not
attributed instead to social support) and, (E) to pinpoint
those groups which were in greatest need of social support

enhancement (by virtue of unusually high burnout scores among

any particular group--say, those at the lower end of the age

range). Such information could be used to establish social

support enhancement programs. Such programs could be directed

to those counselors deficient in essential relationships

(particularly if said counselors were members of specific
groups shown to be especially prone to burnout) who were

glreagy suffering from burnout. Furthermore, the information

could pinpoint those students and beginning professionals who,

because of essential relationship deficiencies, were ligely to

burn out.

The first step in this inquiry was to identify a set of

predictor variables known to be related to burnout. Q review of

the literature revealed 17 variables that were empirically

related to burnout. In the course of the investigation, how-
ever, the variable "ethnic background" was dropped due to a

lack of non-white respondents, bringing the total down to 16.

Qgain, because the variable "school setting" was defined by E

dummy variables, there appears in the tables to be one more
variable than there actually is. These 16 variables logically
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fell into three separate sets or blocks: demographic, Job-

related, and social support. Evidence in the literature of
possible interactions between the social support variables and

the Job-related variables prompted the addition of a fourth

block, the interactive variables.

The statistical analysis was divided into 3 phases. In

Phase 1, the demographic variables of Block 1 and the Job-
U

related variables of Block E were forced into 5 separate

hierarchical regression equations or models (note: all five

models are identical through Block E; it is only in Block 3--in

which are added to the models, respectively, each of the five

sources of social support——and Block 4 that they differ). The

forced order of entry was determined generally by "what came

first": (1) demographic (individual characteristics each

counselor brought to the Job), and (E) Job-related (situational

characteristics they found on the Job). Qs each block was added

to each model, regression statistics were observed to determine

the influence the addition of each block had on burnout. This

procedure was designed to test hypotheses 1 and E. To test

hypothesis 3, a third block of variables was added to each

V model. Block 3 for each model consisted of only one variable--

respectively (Models 1-5): supervisor support, peer support,

spouse support, friend & relative support, and total support.

Qgain, regression statistics were observed to determine the in-
F

fluenee each of the sources of support had on burnout. Figure 6
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2 Model 1 2 Model 2 2 Model 3 2 Model 4 2 Model 5
2 *D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1‘ Block 2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 ‘° 2 D21 2 .D3 2 D3 2 D3 2 D3 2 D32 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4
2 *D1 _ 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D12 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D2' 2 D3 2 D3 2 - D3 2 D3 2 D3

”
2 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4

Block 2 **J1 2 J1 2 J1 2 J1 2 J12 2 J2 2 J2 2 J2 2 J2 2 J22 J3 2 J3 2 J3 2 J3 2 J32 J4 2 J4 2 J4 2 J4 2 J42 J5 2 J5 2 J5 2 J5 2’ J5· ° 2 J6 2 J6 2 J6 2 J6 2 J62 J7 2 J7 2 J7 2 J7 2 J72 JB 2 J8 2 J8 2 J8 2 JB
2 *D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1_ .2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D22 D3 2 D3 2 ‘ D3 2 D3 2 D32 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4
2 **J1 2 J1 2 J1 2 J1 2 J12 J2 2 J2 2 J2 2 J2 2 J2Block 2 J3 2 J3 2 J3 2 J3 2 J33 2 J4 2 J4 2 J4 2 J4 2 J42 J5 2 J5 2 J5 2 J5 2 J52 J6 2 J6 2 J6 2 J6 2 J62 J7 2 J7 2 J7 2 J7 2 J72 JB 2 J7 2 J8 2 J8 2 J6

= ***51 = äé = 53. = äi J = ää
*Demographic variables: D1=Qge, D2=Sex, D3=Mar Status, D4=Education’ **Job-related variables: J1=0pp to take time off, J2=% of stress

time, J3=Stud ratio, J4=Knowl of b/o,
J5=Schl stng 1, J6=Sch1 stng 2, J7=Schl
size, J8=Length of service

***Social Support variables: S1=Supervisor S, S2=Peer S, S3=Spouse
S, S4=friend & relative S, S5=Total S

’ Figure 6. Phase 1 (hierarchical regression of burnout on thevariables of Models 1-5, Blocks 1-3)
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graphically illustrates the steps taken in regressing burnout

on the independent variables of Blocks 1-3.

In Phase E, the demographic variables and the Job—related

variables were again entered into a regression equation (this

time a stepwise as opposed to a hierarchical equation), but

this time all the separate sources of social support were added
to the equation. Regression statistics were then observed. The
purpose of this procedure was to determine which of all l§ of
the separate, individual variables (total support was excluded

because it is a composite of the four individual sources of
support) would contribute most to the explained variance in

burnout. Figure 7 depicts the table shell used to chart and

analyze the data obtained.

In Phase 3, the interactive variables (consisting of the 5

sources of support multiplied by the 7 Job—related variables)

were added, as Block 4, to the original 5 regression models
\

(see Figure B). Regression statistics were observed to de-

termine the influence the addition of these variables to the

models had on burnout. This procedure was designed to test

hypothesis 4, the “buffering" hypothesis.

Prior to regressing the independent variables on burnout,

however, the interrelationships between them were examined by

calculating zero-order correlation coefficients, Table 3.
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES B BETA t p

*p<.1ü
Figure 7. Phase E (stepwise regression of burnout on the
variables of Models 1-4, Blocks 1-3)

2 Model 1 2 Model E 2 Model 3 2 Model 4 2 Model 5
2 *D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1 2 D1 .2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D2 2 D22 D3 2 D3 2 D3 2 D3 2 D32 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4 2 D4
2 **J1 2 J1 2 J1 2

ÄJ1
2 J12 J2 2 J2 2 J2 2 J2 2 J2Block 2 J3 2 J3 2 J3 2 J3 2 J34 2 J4 2 J4 2 J4 2 J4 2 J42 J5 2 J5 2 J5 2 J5 2 J5° 2 J6 2 J6 2 J6 2 J6 2 J6_ 2 J7 2 J7 2 J7 2 J7 2 J72 J8 2 J7 2 JB 2 J8 2 JB

Ä *+*21 Ä sa Ä sa Ä ss Ä 2:2 2 2 2 2
2****S1J1 2 SEJ1 2 S3J1 2 S4J1 2_ SSJ12 S1J2 2 SEJE 2 S3JE 2 S4J2 2 SSJE
2 S1J3 2 2 S3J3 2 S4J3 2 S5J3
2 S1J4 2 SEJ4 2 S3J4 2 S4J4 2 SSJ42 S1J5 2 SEJS 2 S3J5 2 S4J5 2 S5J52 S1J6 2 SEJ6 2 S3J6 2 S4J6 2 S5J62 SIJ7 2 SEJ7 2 S3J7 2 S4J7 2 S5J72 SIJB 2 SEJB 2 S3J8 2 S4JB 2 SSJB

****50: Sup x Job-rel vars2 S1J1=Supvsr S x Opp to take time off, .
SEJ2=Peer S x % of stress time,
S3J3=Spouse S x Student ratio,
S4J4=Friend & Relative S x Knowl of b/o
S5J5¤Total S x Schl setting 1, and so on

Figure B. Phase 3 (hierarchical regression of burnout on the
variables of Models 1-5, Block 4)
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Table 3. Pearson Correlation Coefficients of the variables of
Models 1-5, Blocks 1-3 and burnout

Block 1--The demographic variables
_

Burnout 1 2 31. Age -.144*
2. Sex .071 .103*
3. Marital Status .044 .040 .344*
4. Education .039 -.075 -.119* -.015

Block 2--The Job-related variables

Burnout 1 2 3 4 5 6 71. Time off? -.172*
2. % of stressful time -.132* -.013
3. Student ratio .130* -.115* .068
4. Knowl of burnout .005 -.006 .093 .077 ·' 5. Schl setting-dummy 1 -.109* -.007 .022 -.067 .073
6. Schl setting-dummy 2 .005 .010* .082 .214* .045 -.343*
7. School size -.003 .041 .134* .309* .075 .196* .401*8. Length of service -.074 -.024 .024 .202* -.057 .022 .143* .194*

Block 3--The social support variables

· Burnout , 1 ,2 3 4
1. Supervisor support -.224*
2. Peer support -.287* .218*
3. Spouse support -.035 .021 .009
4. Friend & rel support -.191* .201* .336* -.010
5. Total support -.304* .799* .554* .406* .501*

3+p <. as
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Of the demographic variables (Block 1) in Table 3, onlyh

age was significantly (and negatively) correlated (p<.®5) with

burnout, suggesting that as age increases, burnout declines. Bf

the Job-related variables (Block E), one (student ratio) was
4

significantly and positively correlated (p(.®5) with burnout,

while three were significantly and negatively correlated

(p<.@5) (opportunity for times-out, % of time spent with

troubled students, and school setting 1). The positive cor-

relation between student ratio and burnout suggests that as

student ratios (students-to—counselors) rise, burnout in-

creases.

The negative correlation between opportunity for times—out

and burnout suggests that those counselors who can, without

censure, do less stressful work than working directly with

students, experience less burnout than those who cannot. The

negative correlation between percentage of intimate contact and

burnout suggests that as the percentage of intimate contact

with troubled students increases, burnout, surprisingly, de-

clines. The negative correlation between school setting 1 and

burnout suggests that rural school counselors experience more

burnout than do urban school counselors.
i

Of the social support variables (Block 3), three (super-

visor, peer, and friend & relative support) were significantly

and negatively correlated with burnout (p< .@5), while spouse
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support, surprisingly, showed no signficance. Total support,

predictably, was also significantly and negatively correlated

with burnout (p<.05).
V

Qlso note that the correlations between the various pairs

of social support variables are all significant—-between su-

pervisor support and peer support (.218, p(.05); between

supervisor and friend & relative support (.201, p<.05); and

between peer support and friend & relative support (.338,

p(.Ü5). These correlations are small enough, however, to

suggest that the variables are all measuring different things

and that their use in combination in a regression analysis is

meaningful. Note, as well, that spouse support is not, sur-

~ prisingly, correlated with any of the other individual social

support variables.

Table 4 contains the zero-order correlations obtained when

burnout was paired with Block 4, the interactive variables.

Table 4. Pearson Correlation Coefficients of the variables of
Models 1-5, Block 4 (the interactions) and Burnout

Model 1 2. Model 2 2 Model 3 2 Model 4 2 Model 5

ELQ = ELQ = ELQ = BAQ = BLQ
S1J1 -.185* 2S2J1 -.195* :S3J1 -.147* :S4J1 -.215* :S5J1 -.192*
S1J2 -.216* :s2J2 -.220* =S3J2 -.132* :S4J2 -.199* :S5J2 -.214*
S1J3 -.000 :S2J3 -.038 :S3J3 .065 :S4J3 -.018 .:S5J3 .002
S1J4 -.166* :S2J4 -.192* :S3J4 -.027 :S4J4 -.135* :S5J4 -.175*
S1J5 -.110* :S2J5 -.131* :S3J5 -.109* :S4J5 -.127* :S5J5 -.120*
S1J6 -.037 :92J6 -.052 :S3J6 -.016 :S4J6 -.032 :S5J6 -.037
S1J7 -.079 :S2J7 -.094 :S3J7 -.033 :S4J7 -.084 :S5J7 -.082
SIJB -.142* :S2J8 -.166* :S3J8 -.040 :64J8 -.155+ :S5J8 -.143*
Social Support (S1—S5) variables x Job-related (J1—J8) variables

· *p<.05
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Qs evident in Table 4, there are Interactive variables_
which are significantly correlated with burnout. However, as

will be seen below, it is the variables that make gg the

interactions and not the interactions themselves that are
ü

significant in the multiple regressions.

Beaceseibbe ‘
Ebaee l

Hiecacebieal Be¤:eeeiQ¤——Mb¤el leBlQQBä l:§- Table 5 ebn-
tains the regression statistics for Model 1, Blocks 1-3. The

data indicate that the model was significant (F=3.MS3, p(.MM1),

explaining approximately 13 per cent (RE=.131) of the variance

in the dependent variable, burnout.

The regression statistics in Table 5 also reveal the sep-

arate contributions to the whole made by each block of vari-

ables in Model 1. Block 1 (the demographic variables) was

significant (F=E.1E6, p=.M7B); the block explained approxi-

mately 3 per cent (RE=.M3M) of the variance in burnout. within

the block, age was the only significant predictor variable

(t=E.514, p=.M13). .

Block E (the demographic variables, plus the Job-related

variables) was also significant (F=E.551, p=.MM3); the block

_ explained approximately 1M per cent (RE=.IM3) of the variance

in burnout. The addition of the Job-related variables to the
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Table 5. Hierarchical Regression of Model 1, Block 1 (R=.173; R2=.030;
F=2.126; p=.078)

B BETA t p
Age -.012 -.151 -2.514 .013*
Sex .138 .084 1.304 .193Marital Status .048 .022 .349 .727
Education completed .075 .038 .631 .529

Hierarchical Regression of Model 1, Block 2 (R=.321; R2=.103; F=2.551; p=.003)

B BETA t pAge _ -.011 -.142 -1.769 .078*
Sex .113 .068 1.030 .304
Marital Status ° .082 .038 .599 .550
Education completed .075 .038 .643 .521

Opportunity to take time off .209 -.146 -2.457 .015*
X of time spent with troubled students -.007 -.152 -2.557 .011*
Ratio of students to counselor .585E-03 .130 2.052 .041*
Knowledge of burnout .011 .011 .192 .848
School setting--dummy variable 1 -.187 -.103 -1.479 .140
School setting--dummy variable 2 -.058 -.041 -.552 .582
School size .670E-04 .051 .707 .480
Length of service as a counselor -.002 -.023 -.279 .781 ·

Hierarchical Regression of Model 1, Block 3 (R=.362; R2=.131; F=3.083; p<.001)

B BETA t p
Age -.009 -.114 -1.426 .155
Sex .115 .070 1.064 .288
Marital Status .010 .046 .740 .460
Education completed .071 .036 .614 .540

Opportunity to take time off -.165 -.115 -1.930 .055*
X of time spent with troubled students -.007 -.150 -2.554 .011*
Ratio of students to counselor .470E-03 .105 1.659 .098*
Knowledge of burnout .012 .013 .217 .828
School setting-—dummy variable 1 -.188 -.103 -1.502 .134
School setting--dummy variable 2 -.051 -.035 -.487 .627
School size ‘ .407E-04 .031 .434 .665
Length of service as a counselor -.004 -.040 -.482 .630

Supervisor support -.028 -.177 -2.932 .004

*p (. 10
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model, then, increased the total explained variance in burnout

by approximately 7 per cent. Within the block, Four variables

were significant predictor variables: age (t=1.769, p=.®7B),

opportunity to take time off (t=—E.457, p=.ü15), % of time

spent with troubled students (t=E.557, p=.@11), and ratio of

students to counselors (t=E.ü5E, p=.@41). when all 11 of the

demographic and gob—related variables in blocks 1 and E of

Model 1 (and, by extention-—since all the models are the same

through Block E——Models 2-5), then, were regressed on burnout

one demographic variable (age), and three Job-related variables

(opportunity to take time off, % of time spent with troubled

students, and ratio of students to counselors) proved to be

significant contributors to the variance in burnout.

Block 3 (the demographic variables, the Job-related var-

iables, plus supervisor support), as reported above, was sig—
’ nificant and explained approximately 13 per cent of the var-

iance in burnout. Since the variance explained by the combined

variables of Blocks 1 and E came to approximately 1E per cent

(RE=.1®3), and the addition of supervisor support to the model

raised the total explained variance in burnout to approximately

13 per cent, the addition of supervisor support increased the

total explained variance in burnout by approximately 3 per

cent. within the block, Four variables were significant pre—

dictor variables: opportunity to take time off (t=-.1.93ß, ·

p=.ü55), % of time spent with troubled students (t=—E.554,
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p=.¤11), ratio of students to counselors (t=1.659, p=.ü98), and

supervisor support (t=-2.932, p=.ü@4). Note that the demo-

graphic variable "age" is no longer significant.

Uiecacebieal Bea:eeaie¤——MeQel EQ Teble 6 ebbtelbe
the regression statistics for Model E, Block 3 (the demographic

T
variables, the Job-related variables, plus peer support). The

data indicate that the model was significant (F=3.66E, p(.üü1),

explaining approximately 16 per cent (RE=.15S) of the variance

in the dependent variable, burnout. Since the variance explain-

ed by the combined variables of Blocks 1 and E came to approx-

imately iü per cent (RE=.1ü3), and the addition of peer support
‘to the equation raised the total explained variance of the

model to 16 per cent, the addition of peer support increased

the total explained variance in burnout by approximately 6 per

cent. Within the block, Five variables were significant pre-

dictor variables: age (t=-E.ü96, p=.®37), opportunity to take

time off (t=-1.BE6, p=.ü69>, % of time spent with troubled

students (t=—E.4üE, p=.®17), ratio of students to counselors

(t=1.911, p=.Z57), and peer support (t=-4.7üS, p=.@@ü). Note

that the demographic variable "age," insignificant in Block 3,

Model 1, is significant in Block 3, Model E.

biecausbieal Be9:eeale¤——üeQel §„Elee& E- Teble T ebbtelbe
the regression statistics For Model 3, Block 3 (the demographic
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Table 6. Hierarchical Regression of Model 2, Block 3 (R=.399; R2=.159;F=3.862; p(.001)

' B BETA t pAge -.013 -.164 -2.096 .037*Sex .061 .037 .566 .572Marital Status .019 .009 .139 .889Education completed .079 .040 .691 .490
Opportunity to take time off · -.153 -.107 -1.826 .069*X of time spent with troubled students -.006 -.139 -2.402 .017* 'Ratio of students to counselor .529E—03 .118 1.911 .057*Knowledge of burnout .008 .009 .148 .882School setting--dummy variable 1 -.143 -.079 -1.162 .246School setting--dummy variable 2 -.032 -.022 -.308 .758School size .878E-04 .067 .954 .341Length of service as a counselor .579E-03 .006 .075 .940
Peer support -.083 -.249 -4.205 (.001**p(.10 u
Table 7. Hierarchical Regression of Model 3, Block 3 (R=.351; R2=.123;F=2.859; p(.001) _

B BETA t pAge -.011 -.146 -1.837 .067*Sex .116 .070 1.070 .286Marital Status .556 .257 2.352 .019*Education completed .045 .023 .386 .700l
Opportunity to take time off -.230 -.161 -2.715 .007*X of time spent with troubled students -.006 -.144 -2.450_ .015*- Ratio of students to counselor · .584E—03 .130 2.071 .039*Knowledge of burnout .003 .004 .061 .952School setting-—dummy variable 1 -.176 -.096 -1.402 .162School setting-—dummy variable 2 -.031 -.022 -.295 .769School size .576E—04 .044 .613 .540Length of service as a counselor -.002 -.019 -.230 .818
Spouse support -.071 -.265 -2.446 .015*V
·¤·p(. 10
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data indicate that the model was significant (F=2.B59, p=.@@1),

explaining approximately 12 per cent (R2=.123) oF the variance
in the dependent variable, burnout. Since the variance explain-

ed by the combined variables of Blocks 1 and 2 came to approx-

imately iü per cent (R2=.1®3), and the addition of spouse

support to the equation raised the total explained variance of

the Model to 12 per cent, the addition of spouse support in-

creased the total explained variance in burnout by approx-
imately 2 per cent. Within the Block, six variables were sig-
nificant predictor variables: age (t=-1.837, p=.@67), marital

status (t=2.352, p=.Ü19), opportunity to take time off (t=-

2.715, p=.ü@7), % of time spent with troubled students (t=-

g 2.45Ü, p=.ü15), ratio of students to counselors (t=2.@71,

p=.Ü39), and spouse support (t=-2.446, p=.®15). Note the ad-

dition of marital status to the list of significant predictor

variables, perhaps because of the high correlation between mar-

ital status and spouse support (r=.B41).

biecacebieal Be¤:eeäieo—·MeQel &,älee& §- Table 9 ebbtalbe
the regression statistics For Model 4, Block 3 (the demographic

variables, the Job-related variables, plus Friend & relative
support). The data indicate that the model was significant

(F=2.9@6, p(.ü®1), explaining approximately 13 per cent
(R2=.125) of the variance in the dependent variable, burnout.
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Table 8. Hierarchical Regression of Model 4, Block 3 (R=.353; R2=.125;F=2.906; p(.001)

B BETA t pAge T -.009 -.123 -1.543 .124Sex .077 .047 .704 .482Marital Status .037 .017 .269 .788Education completed .063 .032 .544 .587
Opportunity to take time off -.193 -.135 -2.288 .023*X of time spent with troubled students -.007 -.149 -2.542 .012*Ratio of students to counselor .562E-03 .125 1.991 .048*Knowledge of burnout .028 .031 .517 .606School setting--dummy variable 1 -.178 -.098 -1.420 .157School setting--dummy variable 2 -.019 -.013 -.177 .860School size .506E-04 .039 .538 .591Length-of service as a counselor -.003 ‘ -.030 -.366 .715
Friend & relative support -.062 -.155 -2.555 .011*
*p(.10

.Table 9. Hierarchical Regression of Model 5, Block 3 (R=.416; R2=.173;F=4.266; p(.001) ~
‘ B BETA t pAge -.009 -.112 -1.441 .151Sex .080 .049 .757 .450Marital Status .257 .119 1.886 .060*Education completed .053 .027 .469 .640

Opportunity to take time off -.142 -.099 -1.703 .090*X of time spent with troubled students -.006 -.140 -2.451 .015*Ratio of students to counselor .429E-03 .096 1.554 .121Knowledge of burnout .017 .018 .312 .755School setting--dummy variable 1 -.162 -.089 -1.330 .185School setting--dummy variable 2 -.009 -.007 -.093 .926School size .341E-04 .026 .373 .710 „Length of service as a counselor -.003 -.032 -.400 .690
Total support -.030 -.287 -4.731 (.001*
«x·p(. 10
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Since the variance explained by the combined variables of

Blocks 1 and E came to approximately iü per cent (RE=.1ü3), and

the addition of friend & relative support to the equation

raised the total explained variance of the model to 13 per
cent, the addition of friend & relative support increased the

total explained variance in burnout by approximately 3 per

cent. within the block, four variables were significant

predictor variables: opportunity to take time off (t=—E.EBB,

p=.ÜE3), Z of time spent with troubled students (t=-2.54E,

p=.Ü12), ratio of students to counselors (t=1.991, p=.@4B), and
friend & relative support (t=—E.555, p=.®11). Note that the

demographic variable "age" has again dropped out of the list of

significant predictors, as has the demographic variable "mar—

ital

status".Hiecacebieal Be9:eseie¤——MeQel §,§les& E- Table 9 ebnbalne
the regression statistics for Model 5, Block 3 (the demographic

variables, the Job-related variables, plus total support). The

data indicate that the model was significant (F=4.EE6, p<.ü®1>,

explaining approximately 17 per cent (RE=.173) of the variance

in the dependent variable, burnout. Since the variance ex-

plained by the combined variables of Blocks 1 and E came to

approximately 1® per cent (RE=.1ü3), and the addition of total

support to the equation raised the total explained variance of
the model to 17 per cent, the addition of total support
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increased the total explained variance in burnout by approx-

imately 7 per cent. within the block, four variables were

significant predictor variables: marital status (t=1.666,

p=.ü6ü), opportunity to take time off (t=-1.7®3, p=.ü9®), % of
time spent with troubled students (t=—2.451, p=.ül5), and total

support (t=-4.731, p<.üü1). Note the absence of the demographic

variable "age" and the Job—related variable "ratio of students
to counselors," and the addition of the demographic variable

"marital status".

In summary, then, data has indicated that (through Models

1-5, Blocks 1-3) each of the 5 social support variables has

made a significant contribution to the variance in burnout.

Of the five models, Model 5 (which added total support in

Block 3) explained the most variance in burnout--17 per cent.

Second, explaining 16 per cent of the variance in burnout, was

Model 2 (which added peer support in Block 3). This result was

expected since, of the 5 support variables, total support and

peer support showed the highest bivariate correlations with

burnout (-.3ü4 and -.267, respectively--see Table 3).

In addition, the following variables, regardless of the

model, were consistently significant in Block 3:
(1) "opportunity to take time off"--significant in 5

models.

(2) "percentage of time spent with troubled students"--

significant in 5 models.
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(3) "ratio of students to counselors"--significant in 4

models.

Two demographic variables, "age" and "marital status," were
each significant in 2 models.

In order to determine the relative contributions to the

explained variance in burnout not only of peer support and the

other individual social support variables, but also the demo-

graphic and Job-related variables, all 15 of the individual

variables (excluding total support) were entered into a step-

wise regression equation.

_ Ebase §= Stepwise Be¤:essie¤——üeQele 1:é. Elosße 1:§
Table 10. Summary of Stepwise Regression Analysis of Burnout
on Fifteen Independent Variables (inclusion level=p.10)

QQQQQQQQQ'°““QQQQ“°”"°QQT
1. Peer Social Support -.081 -.224 -4.266 (.001*
2. Age -.012 -.154 -2.735 .007*
3. Supervisor Social Support -.022 -.137 -2.348 .020*
4. % of time with troub studs -.006 -.136 -2.420 .016*
5. ratio of studnts to counslrs .554E-03 .123 2.158 .031*

QQIÜQQStepwise regression was chosen as a method of observing in

combination all the variables of Models 1-4, Blocks 1-3. Table

10 contains the regression statistics obtained. Five of the 15
variables entered into the equation were found to be signif-

icant predictors of burnout: peer support, age, supervisor

support, percentage of time spent counseling troubled students,
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and ratio of students to counselors.

Of these 5 variables, peer support was the most important

predictor variable (t=-4.266, p<.üü1). Next in predictive
strength came age (t=-2.735, p=.üü7). Qge was closelyfollowedby:

supervisor support (t=-2.348, p=.ü8E); percentage of time

spent counseling troubled students (t=-2.4Eü, p=.@16); and,

ratio of students to counselors (t=E.158, p=.ü3E). when all 5

of these variables were in the equation, approximately 16 per

cent (RE=.157) of the variance in burnout was explained.

Esssa E= Elaasaaslasl Basaaaalsss·—ßssals lzä, Elsaß 2 (Isa
lslaasallsss>

4
Tables 11-15 contain the regression statistics for Models

1-5, Block 4 (the interactions). The data indicate that the
addition of the 7 interactive variables to:

(1) Model 1 (which added supervisor support), although

increasing the RE from .131 to .156, did not sig-

nificantly change the percentage of explained variance

in burnout (F Change=.949, p Change=.476). None of the

individual interactive variables achieved signif-

icance.
U

(E) Model E (which added peer support), although in-

creasing the RE from .159 to .189, did not sig-

nificantly change the percentage of explained variance
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Table 11. Hierarchical Regression of Model 1, Block 4 (R=.395; R2=.156;F=2.267; p=.001; F Change=.949; Signif F Change=.476)
' B BETA t pAge -.009 -.115 -1.419 .157Sex .130 .079 1.197 .233Marital Status .105 .049 .753 .452Education completed .074 .037 .636 .525

Opportunity to take time off -.317 -.221 -.752 .453Z of time spent with troubled students .007 .167 .621 .535Ratio of students to counselor -.947E—03 -.211 -.801 .424Knowledge of burnout .125 .135 .524 .601School setting-—dummy variable 1 -.874 -.479 -1.484 .139School setting-—dummy variable 2 -.009 -.006 -.020 .984School size .143E-03 .109 .319 .750Length of service as a counselor -.039 -.409 -1.444 .150
Supervisor support -.053 -.336 -1.035 .302
Intact betwn supvsr s x opp for time off .009 .126 .414 .679Intact betwn supvsr s x Z of time spent -.708E-03 -.331 -1.163 .246Intact betwn supvsr s x student ratio .762E-04 .347 1.215 .225Intact betwn supvsr s x knowl of burnout -.006 -.167 -.461 .646Intact betwn supvsr s x schl setting 1 .035 .368 1.161 .247Intact betwn supvsr s x schl setting 2 -.003 -.045 -.141 .888 1Intact betwn supvsr s x school size -.467E-05 -.069 -.202 .840Intact betwn supvsr s x length of service .002 .413 1.373 .171

·¤·p <. 10
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Table 12. Hierarchical Regression of Model 2, Block 4 (R=.435; R2=.189;F=2.855; p<.001; F Change=1.183; Signif F Change=.310)

B BETA t pAge -.015 -.197 -2.467 .014*Sex .032 .019 .293 .770Marital Status .075 .034 .553 .581Education completed .084 .042 .728 .467
Opportunity to take time off -.595 -.415 -1.524 .129‘% of time spent with troubled students .012 .280 .943 .347Ratio of students to counselor -.499E-03 -.111 -.374 .709.Know1edge of burnout -.092 -.100 -.391 .696School setting--dummy variable 1 ‘ -.102 -.056 -.167 .867School setting--dummy variable 2 .724 .505 1.526 .128School size -.408E-03 -.311 -.873 .384· Length of service as a counselor -.020 -.210 -.823 .412
Peer support _ -.193 -.580 -1.793 .074*
Intact betwn peer s x opp for time off .048 .331 1.165 .245Intact betwn peer s x X of time spent -.002 -.453 -1.434 .153Intact betwn peer s x student ratio .114E-03 .275 .783 .434Intact betwn peer s x knowl of burnout .010 .152 .419 .676Intact betwn peer s x schl setting 1 -.009 -.050 -.148 .882Intact betwn peer s x schl setting 2 -.085 -.570 -1.658 .099*. Intact betwn peer s x school size .541E-04 .425 1.072 .285Intact betwn peer s x length of service .003 .282 1.019 .309
*p (. 10
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Table 13. Hierarchical Regression of Model 3, Block 4 (R=.391; R2=.l53;F=2.205; p=.002; F Change=l.124; Signif F Change=.348)

„„ B BETQ t pQge -.011 -.141 -1.752 _.081*Sex .085 .051 .761 .447Marital Status .544 .252 2.272 .024*Education completed .057 .029 .482 .630
Opportunity to take time off -.475 -.331 -2.039 .042*X of time spent with troubled students .003 -.063 -.375 .708Ratio of students to counselor .512E-03 .114 .637 .525Knowledge of burnout -.239 -.259 -1.227 .221School setting--dummy variable 1 -.277 -.151 -.732 .465School setting--dummy variable 2 .340 .237 1.089 .277School size ' .110E-03 .084 .423 .672Length of service as a counselor -.036 -.379 -2.181 .030*
Spouse support -.245 -.915 -2.379 .018*
Intact betwn spouse s x opp for time off .041 .193 1.169 .244Intact betwn spouse s·x $ of time spent -.622E-03 -.113 -.580 .562Intact betwn spouse s x student ratio .316E-04 .069 .271 .787Intact betwn spouse s x knowl of burnout .035' .494 1.276 .203Intact betwn spouse s x schl setting 1 .013 .049 .233 .816Intact betwn spouse s x schl setting 2 -.056 -.282 -1.233 .219Intact betwn spouse s x school size -.105E-04 -.064 -.270 .787Intact betwn spouse s x length of service .005 .473 2.338 .020*
*p(.10
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Table 14. Hierarchical Regression of Model 4, Block 4 (R=.363; R2=.132;F=1.858; p=.014; F Change=.261; Signif F Change=.978)

B BETR t pQge -.009 -.124 -1.519 .130Sex .076 .046 .674 .501Marital Status .057 .026 .402 .688Education completed .070 .035 .584 .560
Opportunity to take time off .068 .047 .235 .814X of time spent with troubled students -.001 -.029 -.152 .879Ratio of students to counselor .380E-03 .085 .373· .709Knowledge of burnout .066 .071 .331 .741School setting--dummy variable 1 -.074 -.041 -.174 .862School setting--dummy variable 2 _ .059 .041 .156 .876School size -.156E-03 -.119 -.448 .654Length of service as a counselor -.003 -.034 -.149 .882
Friend & relative support -.037 -.092 -.270 .788
Intact betwn fr&rel s x opp for time off -.048 -.206 -.973 .332Intact betwn fr&re1 s x % of time spent -.001 -.147 -.681 .496Intact betwn fr&rel s x student ratio .286E-04 .047 .159 .874Intact betwn fr&rel s x knowl of burnout -.007 -.081 -.221 .825Intact betwn fr&rel s x schl setting 1 -.020 -.064 -.274 .784Intact betwn fr&re1 s x schl setting 2 -.015 -.063 -.228 .820Intact betwn fr&rel s x school size .403E-04 .193 .632 .528Intact betwn fr&rel s x length of service .135E-03 .009 .037 .971

·¤·p (. 10
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Table 15. Hierarchical Regression of Model 5, Block 4 (R=.455 R2=.207;F=3.l96; p(.001; F Change=1.377; Signif F Change=.207)
· ' B BETA t pAge -.010 -.136 -1.731 .085*.Sex .063 .038 .590 .556Marital Status .309 .143 2.237 .026*Education completed .055 .028 .483 .630
Opportunity to take time off -.420 -.293 -.753 .452X of time spent with troubled students .013 .299 .837 .403Ratio of students to counselor -.001 -.276 -.737 .462Knowledge of burnout -.009 -.009 -.026 .979School setting--dummy variable 1 -.940 -.515 -1.181 .239School setting--dummy variable 2 .090 .063 .145 .885School size .565E-03 .431 .850 .396Length of service as a counselor -.090 -.938 -2.411 .017*
Total support ' -.061 -.586 -1.806 .072*
Intact betwn total s x opp for time off .007 .215 .539 .590Intact betwn total s x X of time spent -.484E-03 -.461 -1.237 .217Intact betwn total s x student ratio .436E-04 .394 1.019 .309Intact betwn total s x knowl of burnout .434E-03 .023 .053 .958Intact betwn total s x schl setting 1 .019 .412 .947 .345Intact betwn total s x schl setting 2 -.003 -.088 -.199 .843 4Intact betwn total s x school size -.132E-04 -.406 -.793 .429Intact betwn total s x length of service .002 .988 2.432 .016**p(. 10 1
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in burnout (F Change=1.1B3, p Change=.31ß). Une of the

individual interactive variables achieved signif-

icance: peer support x school setting 2 (t=-1.658,

p=.ü99).

(3) Model 3 (which added spouse support), although in-
1
creasing the R2 from .123 to .152, did not signif- _

icantly change the percentage of explained variance in

burnout (F Change=1.124, p Change=.34B). One of the

individual interactive variables achieved signif-

icance: spouse support x length of service (t=2.338,

p=.®2ü). ·

(4) Model 4 (which added friend & relative support), al-

though increasing the R2 from .125 to .132, did not

significantly change the percentage of explained var-)

iance in burnout (F Change&.261, p Change=.978). None

of the individual interactive variables achieved sig-

nificance. V

(5) Model 5 (which added total support), although in-

creasing the R2 from .173 to .2®7, did not signif-

icantly change the percentage of explained variance in

burnout (F Change=1.377, p Change=.2ü7). Une of the
l

individual interactive variables achieved signif- _

icance: total support x length of service (t=2.432,

p=.®16).

In summary, data has indicated that, regardless of the
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model, the interactive variables (as a whole) did not signif-
icantly contribute to the variance in burnout. This fact, along

_ with the fact that, throughout all 5 models (each with 6

interaction terms), only 3 individual interactions proved to
contribute significantly to the variance in burnout, leads the

researcher to conclude that it is the original variables that
gggg gg the interactions and not thé interactions themselves
that were significant in the multiple regressions.

SUMMQRY

Qnalyses of the data were presented in Chapter 4. Des-

criptive aspects of the study which were reported included
frequencies, percentages, ranges, means, and standard devia-

tions (as appropriate) of all 16 independent variables. Of

particular note were: the low percentage of counselors in the

lower end of the age range, and the high average length of

service of the respondents; the high percentage of married

counselors; the high percentage of counselors with Masters

degrees or higher; the low student-counselor ratio enjoyed by a

majority of the respondents; the low average percentage of

counseling time spent dealing with students with personal prob-

lems; the high percentage of counselors with at least some
V

knowledge of burnout; the low percentage of non-whites in the

sample (which resulted in the dropping of the "ethnic
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background" variable from the study); and, the low mean and

standard deviation--as well as the narrow range-—of burnout Y
scores.

Further statistical analyses of the data were conducted by

determining and interpreting zero-order correlation coeffi—

cients and by regressing the dependent variable, burnout, on

all 4 blocks of independent variables, across 5 separate

regression models. Each of the 5 models was dominated by
whichever social support variable was entered in Block 3.
Burnout was also regressed on a combination of all the non-

interactive study variables (excluding total support). Results

of these procedures are as followsz within the correlation
matrices, relationships between burnout and the following

variables were found to be significant at the .@5 level--age, ’

opportunity for times-out, percentage of time spent with

troubled students, ratio of students to counselors, school

setting, supervisor support, peer support, friend & relative

support, and total support. Of these variables (excluding total

support), five proved in the stepwise regression to signif-

icantly contribute to the variance in burnout——peer support,
age, supervisor support, percentage of time spent with troubled

students, and ratio of students to counselors. In combination,

these 5 variables explained approximately 16 per cent of the

variance in burnout. Qlthough 3 individual interactions proved
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to significantly contribute to the variance in burnout, none of

the blocks of interactions throughout 5 models proved signif-

icant in explaining variance in burnout. 7



Chapter 5

SUMMQRY, DISCUSSIUN, CCNCLUSIÜNS, QND RECÜMMENDQTICNS

Q summary of the present study is given in Chapter 5. Data '

from the study are discussed, and conclusions are drawn from

the findings. Recommendations for action and for further re-

search are made.

SUMMQRY

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the
relationship between burnout and social support in Minnesota

high school guidance counselors. Social support consisted of

support from four sources: work supervisors, coworkers or

peers, spouses, and friends & relatives. Qdditionally, the

relationships between burnout and four demographic and seven

Job-related variables were investigated. Finally, the rela-

tionships between burnout and the interactive variables created

when the five sources of support (including total support) are

multiplied by the seven lob-related variables were inves-

tigated. The latter procedure was carried out in order to

determine if social support had primarily direct or indirect

(buffering) effects. Direct effects of social support on

burnout would mean that when social support was high, stress

levels never reached dangerous levels. Indirect effects would

IEB
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mean that, when stress levels were high, strong social support

protected or buffered the individual from its harmful effects.

Such information would enable counselor educators, employers of

counselors, and counselors themselves to not only identify

those individuals in particularly vulnerable sub-groups or

categories (say, those counselors under the age of 35), but

which source (or sources) of social support would most likely

protect them against burnout.

In order to obtain this information, answers to the fol-

lowing research questions were sought:

what is the relationship between burnout and the demo-
graphic variables, Block 1: (a) age, (b) sex, (c) marital
status, (d) ethnic background, and (e) educational back-
ground?

Hhat is the relationship between burnout and the Job-
related variables, Block 2: (a) opportunity for sanctioned
times-out, (b) percentage of time spent in direct contact
with troubled students, (c) ratio of students to coun-
selors, (d) opportunity for instruction on stress or
burnout reduction, (e) school setting, (f) school size,
and (g) years of counseling experience?

what is the relationship between burnout and the social
support variables, Block 3:(a) work supervisor support,
(b) peer support, (c) spouse support, (d) friend and rel-
ative support, and (e) total support?

What is the relationship between burnout and the five
sources of support multiplied by the seven Job-related
variables, Block 4?

The population from which the study sample was drawn con- ‘

sisted of all Minnesota secondary school guidance counselors

employed in public schools during the 1983-B4 school year. The
sample consisted of 279 respondents, representing approximately
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3@% of the total population. Data were gathered via a mailed

questionnaire which contained the Burnout Measure, the Social

Support Measure, and a measure of demographic and Job-related

variables.

Q computer program (SPSS, Version 9.ü) was used to gen-
erate the basic descriptive characteristics of the variables.

- Secondly, it was used to determine the simple correlational

relationships between all the study variables and burnout.

Finally, the regression subprogram of SPSS was used to regress

the dependent variable, burnout, on the independent variables

included in the three phases of the study: Phase 1 included the

demographic and Job-related variables in Blocks 1 and 2 plus,

respectively, each separate source of support; Phase 2 included

all the variables in Blocks 1-3 (excluding total support) in

combination; and, Phase 3 added to the variables of Phase 1 the

interactive variables in Block 4. The level of significance for

all regressions was set at .1ü.

The following is a summary of results:

Bgrnggt scores for the sample were found to be relatively

low (mean, 2.75 of a possible 7), and the range to be quite

narrow (3.61 of a possible 7, with a standard deviation of only

.69), indicating that Minnesota counselors do not suffer from

burnout.

Of the ggmggraghig variables, only age (in the correlation

matrix) proved to be significantly (and negatively) correlated
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with burnout. That is, the lower the age, the higher the

burnout scores. Qge was also significant in two of the Five

hierarchical regression models. In the stepwise regression, as
well, only age (of the demographic variables) contributed sig-
nificantly to the variance in burnout.

Of the ggg-gglatgg variables, opportunity for times-out,

percentage of time spent with troubled students, and school .
setting were significantly and negatively correlated with

burnout, while student ratio was significantly and positively

correlated with burnout. That is, the greater the opportunity

for times-out and the higher the percentage of time spent with

troubled students, the lower the burnout scores. For school

setting, the negative correlation indicates that counselors in

urban schools have lower burnout scores than those in rural

schools. The positive correlation between student ratio and

burnout indicates that counselors with higher student/counselor
l

ratios have higher burnout scores than those with lower stu-
dent/counselor ratios. The variables opportunity for times-out

and percentage of time spent with troubled students were

significant in all five of the hierarchical regression models;

student ratio was significant in four. In the stepwise regres-

sion, however, only percentage of time spent with troubled

students and student ratio contributed significantly to the

variance in burnout.

Üf the sggial ggggggt variables, Four (supervisor, peer,
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friend & relative, and total support) were significantly and

negatively correlated with burnout, while spouse support showed

no significance. That is, the more support from supervisors,
peers, and friends & relatives, the lower the burnout scores.

Qll five of the social support variables were significant in

all five of the hierarchical regression models. In the stepwise

regression, however, only supervisor support and peer support

contributed significantly to the variance in burnout.

Df the lgbggggglyg variables, three (of a possible 35)

showed significance in the five hierarchical models. However,

since none of the blogg; of interactive variables, when added

to gby of the five models, significantly increased the per-

centage of explained variance in burnout, it was concluded that

it was the original variables that made up the interactive

variables and_not the interactions themselves that were sig-

nificant in the regression models.

These findings raise the following questions:
(1) why was the average burnout score so comparatively

low?

(2) Why wasn’t more variance in burnout explained?

(3) why didn't the social support variables act as

expected? More specifically:
(a) why did work support prove to correlate more

strongly and explain explain more variance in

burnout than did home support?
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(b) why did peer support, a work variable, stand

out so prominently above prominently above the

other social support variables as a correlate
~ and predictor of burnout?

(c) why did spouse support show no significance?

V
i (d) why was percentage of intimate contact with —

troubled students ngggtiygly correlated with

burnout (that is, as the percentage increased,

burnout declined) rather than positively cor-

related?

(e) why were only main effects of social support ‘

observed, and not buffering or interactive
’

effects?
U

DISCUSSION

Ins gew Baumes! äsocsa
Pines et al. (1981), who used the Burnout Measure to

assess the burnout scores of 38 counselors who participated in

a burnout workshop in San Francisco, reported that the coun-

selors achieved a mean burnout score of 3.7. In a study that

included Michigan school guidance counselors, MacKen2ie (1981)

reported that "mean scores for all counselors on the emotionalV
subscale Ea scale that is similar to Pines et al. (1981) total

Burnout Measurel are 3.16 which is more than two fifths of the
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total possible score for emotional exhaustion," indicating that
counselors in the study "reported feeling emotionally drained

from their work, frustrated by their Jobs, and that working
directly with people puts too much stress on them" (pp. l®2—
1®3). while the mean score for counselors in the present study,

2.75, is also approximately two fifths of the total possible

score for burnout, its interpretation is quite different than

that of the MacKenzie study. Qccording to Pines et al. (1981),

anyone scoring in the 2—3 range is "doing well" (p. 38). It

seems, then, that Minnesota school guidance counselors are not,

on the whole, suffering from burnout—-or, at least, they sgggg
as if they were not.

In attempting to explain the apparent discrepancy between

the burnout scores of counselors in previous studies and those

of the present study, one must first examine the populations

from which the respondents were drawn. The aforementioned low

mean, narrow range, and low standard deviation of the burnout

scores recorded in the present study (plus the high average

age, high average length of service, and low average stu-

dent/counselor ratio--discussed below) make it reasonable to

assume that Minnesota counselors enJoy more favorable working

conditions than those counselors in other studies.

Qnother possible explanation for the relatively low

average burnout scores observed in the present study is the
fact that the respondents are rather under—represented (only
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11.5 per cent of the total) in the lower quarter (35-35 years)I
of the age range, and have been on the job for quite a long

· time (mean, 15 years). Previous studies regarding age to ” l

burnout (Maslach, 1983; MacKenzie, 1981; Freudenberger, 1975)
and length of service to burnout (Dines et al., 1981) have
concluded that as both age and length of service increase,
burnout declines. These relationships were confirmed in the
present study.

The fairly low student ratio (between lüü-5üü) over 7ü per
cent of the respondents enjoyed was also expected to substan-
tially lower burnout scores and, indeed, student ratio proved
to be one of the five "best" predictors of burnout. This result
matches previous findings (Maslach & Pines, 1977; Barad, 1979).

Gther possible explanations for the low burnout scores
were proposed and rejected because of insignificant study

results. The high percentage (nearly 9Ü%) of married respon-

dents led the researcher to believe that spousal support would

be abundant and, as a result, burnout scores would be signif-

icantly lower. Study results showed, however, that spousal

support was not a signiticant Factor in explaining variance in
burnout. This result is contrary to previous Findings (Edelwich
& Brodshy, 198ü; Forney et al., 1983; Metz, 1979).

The high percentage (99.3%) of respondents with Masters

degrees or higher led the researcher to believe that such
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people would possess the knowledge and skills necessary to

perform competently on the Job and, as a result, would cause

them to record low burnout scores. Study results showed,

however, that educational attainment was not a significant

factor in explaining variance in burnout. Maslach (1982), in

contrast, found that burnout significantly declined as ed—

ucational attainment increased.

The high percentage (nearly 9ü%) of respondents with at

least some knowledge of burnout led the researcher to believe
V

that such people would know how to prevent or curb burnout

which, consequently, would cause them to record low burnout

scores. Study results showed, however, that knowledge of

burnout was not a significant factor in explaining variance in

burnout. This result is contrary to previous findings (Pines et

al., 1981; Forney et al., 1982).

Finally, it is possible that the Burnout Measure itself

was responsible for the relatively low burnout scores. Perhaps

the measure did not measure burnout as well as it could or

should have. To attempt to answer this question, a reliability

test of the measure was run (SPSS, Version 9.®). The alpha

coefficient was .85, indicating that the measure is internally

consistent. These results indicate that the measure is, at

least, measuring a single construct. whether the construct

measured is, indeed, burnout (i.e., is the test valid?) will be
discussed below.
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lbs Eialaioea Mauiamee °
Percentage of variance in the dependent variable explained

by the independent variables is a function of the distribution

of the dependent variable. It stands to reason that if the
range of burnout scores is small and most of the scores are

closely grouped in the middle or moderate ranges (as is the

case in the present study), the range of the variation ex-

plained will also be restricted. If the burnout scores are not

a true reflection of the burnout present in the sample, as

suggested above, then some of the variance that could have been
explained, had the burnout scores been truly accurate, lay out-

side the realm of calculation. Of the variance that ig ex-
plained, the range is so narrow that it is difficult for the

independent variables to take their share of the variance and

to distinguish themselves and their contributions from one

another.

In order to check the consistency of the measure of the

focal independent variables in this study, the Social Support

Measure, a reliability test was run (SPSS, Version 9.ü). Indi-

vidual tests of the internal consistency of the items making up

each source of social support resulted in the following alpha

coefficients: (1) supervisor support, .91, (2) peer support,

.81, (3) home support, .62 (spouse support and friend & rel-

ative support were combined for lack of sufficient items to
individually calculate internal consistencies), and (4) total
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support, .79. These relatively high alphas (with the exception
of home support--influenced by the unexpected nonsignificance
of spouse support), along with the broad range and large stan-
dard deviation, attest to the reliability of the measure. It
too, along with the Burnout Measure, is apparently measuring a
single construct. The measure, as well, has face validity as

° the questions more or less directly ask: "Do you feel sup-
ported?" by the various significant others. Unlike the somewhat

threatening questions asked in the Burnout Measure, those in l

the Social Support Measure were relatively non—threatening and,
thus, probably truthfully answered (by answering truthfully,·
after all, the counselors in the upper burnout ranges were

admitting that their lives were not in order).

Isa ässisl ässsscs Yssisslss
Qt the end of Chapter 2, it was predicted that off—the-Job

or "home" sources of support (from spouses and friends & rela-

tives) would prove to be more protective of school guidance

counselors against burnout than would on—the—Job or work sup-
port (from supervisors and peers). That is, home sources would

explain more of the variance in burnout than would work sour-

ces. This prediction was based, primarily, on the findings of

two studies: LaRocco et al. (l98®), and House (198ü).

LaRocco et al. (198ü) observed that, despite substantial
similarities in their methods and underlying conceptual
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frameworks, some studies of the relationship between social
support and health found evidence of buffering or interactive
effects, while others found only main effects. Those studies
that found positive buffering effects included the fo11owing:'
Caplan (1972), Nuckolls et al., (1972), Cobb and Kasl (1977),
Eaton (1978), Gore (1978) and, House and Wells (1978). Those
that found positive main effects of social support on health,
but no buffering effects included: Pinneau (1975, 1978), Qn—

drews et al. (1978), LaRocco and Jones (1978) and, Lin et al.

(1979a). In an attempt to reconcile these different resu1ts,_

LaRocco et al. (198ü) reanalyzed the study by Pinneau (1975).
One of the possible explanations for the differing outcomes of

such similar studies that was posited before they undertook the

reanalysis was the possibility that, "support may buffer some
stress—strain or stress—hea1th relationships, but not others.

Job-related strains, for example, may be relatively impervious

to buffering . . . whereas physical and mental health indica—

tors may be more sensitive to buffering . . ." (p. 2ü7). This

speculation proved, in their study, to be true. They concluded:

In sum, it appears that indicators of gob—related
stress and strain [such as "Job dissatisfaction and
boredom with work", p. 211] are primarily affected by
Job—re1ated sources of support, and that the effects
are largely main effects, rather than buffering ef-
fects. ln contrast, more general health outcomes {such
as, "depression, anxiety, somatic complaints" and
"ulcer symptoms", p. 213] are affected by a wider range
of sources of support, and the effects are more likely
to be buffering effects than main effects (p. 213).
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rubber, plastics, and chemical plant in a northeastern city,
House (198ü) found "clear buffering effects" with respect to
certain general health outcomes such as, "drinking and symptoms
of neurosis, ulcers, cough and phlegm, and possibly angina" (p.
283), but not with respect to Job—related outcomes such as Job

dissatisfaction. Furthermore, House found that the effects of
coworker (peer) support, "are most prominent with respect to
Job related variables (e.g., Job satisfaction) while the ef-

fects of spouse support are most evident for the more general
health outcomes (e.g., drinking, neurotic and ulcer symptoms)"
(p. 285). ‘

Using these research reports as a guide, the researcher
expected to find that burnout would be more affected by home

sources of support than work sources of support, and that the

most important support of all would likely be spouse support.

These expectations were based on the fact that burnout, as
described by Dines et al. (1981), could certainly be charac—

terized as an a1l—pervasive phenomenon that affects not only

the work—p1ace but also the home. Indeed, burnout affects all

of one's life and can therefore be described as a "general

health outcome" as opposed to "Job—related stress and strain,"
as LaRocco et al. (l98®) use the terms. lt was also reasonable

to assume that one would take such pervasive problems to the

person one knew best, presumably one’s spouse. Based on the
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findings of LaRocco et al. (198ü), substantial buffering or

interactive effects were also expected.

what was actually found, as discussed above, were
gggggiggifigagt buffering effects and siggifigagt main effects-
-most of which came from work sources. The observed results in

this study, in fact, were very similar to those observed for

Job dissatisfaction in both the LaRocco et al. (19Bü) and House

(l9B®) studies. Upon further reflection, it was concluded that
virtually all of the unexpected findings concerning social sup-

port could be explained if it was Jug gissatisfggtigg that had

been measured by the Burnout Measure and not gugggut.

Several specific questions emerge. Why did work support
prove to correlate more strongly and explain more variance in

burnout than did home support? If what was called in this study

a "burnout" score was really a "Job dissatisfaction" score, the

problem was truly a Job problem (as opposed to the ”life" prob-

lem posed by burnout) which many people consciously leave at

work- Q few respondents, in fact, penciled in beside the

"spouse support" questions, responses such as "l don"t bring

work problems into my home". LaRocco et al. (19Bü) also found

that Job-related stress and strain were primarily affected by

Job-related sources of support.

Why did spouse support, unexpectedly, show no signif-

icance? ln connection with "l", if people make it a policy to
leave their work problems at work, then spouse support is not
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sought, perhaps not even wanted. Some married respondents, in
fact, initially circled the "does not apply" response designed
for those who weren’t married when they were came to the spouse
support questions. House (198ü) also found that spouse support
was most prominent with respect to general health outcomes, and
ngt to Job—re1ated variables such as Job satisfaction.

Why did peer support figure so prominently as a correlate
and predictor of burnout? If work problems stay at work, they

must be resolved at work. Who is most likely to understand and

empathize with work problems (and to whom is it "safe" to admit

that one is doing a less than perfect Job)? Üne’s peers——those

who face every day many of the same problems as every other

counselor does; those who have some understanding of such prob—

lems and of the individuals experiencing them; and, those who

may have some words of comfort or advise that may help. LaRocco

et al. (198ü) also found that coworker or peer support exerted

the most influence on dependent variables: "co—worker support

produces about twice as many effects (i.e., 19) as supervisor

support (lü) and home support (8)" (p. 21ü).

J Why were only main effects of social support observed, and
not buffering or interactive effects, as expected? Qgain, if

one’s problems exist only at work, it is most likely that work

solutions are going to affect those problems, and they are

likely to do so in a direct way. Qs House and Wells (1978)
found, Job—related strains (which appear to be what this study
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is primarily measuring) are relatively impervious to buffering.
They explain:

· Both common sense and existing empirical evidence
strongly suggest that supportive social relationships
with superiors, colleagues, and/or subordinates at workshould directly reduce levels of occupational stressfor a variety of reasons. Supportive co-workers are
less likely to create interpersonal pressures or
tensions; and the experience of support satisfies
important social or affiliative needs for most people
and hence tends to make them feel more positively about
themselves and their Jobs. Thus, social support should
reduce known occupational stresses such as role con-
flict and ambiguity, Job dissatisfaction, and low
occupational self-esteem; and available empirical ev-
idence is quite consistent with this expectation (p.
lü).

Qdditionally, the test of the interaction or buffering
effects in the regression formulas used in this study may have
caused an under-estimation of possible buffering effects.
LaRocco et al. (198Q), who used regression formulas similar to
those used in this study, say that since the additive and

interactive terms in their study were necessarily positively

intercorrelated:

an exact partition of variance into additive (main) and
interactive (buffering) effects is impossible. The
moderated regression procedure used here essentially. assigns to the additive effects all variance than
cannot be unequivocally attributed to the interaction
effects and hence makes the most conservative possible
esimate of the buffering effect (p. EÜ9).

Why was percentage of intimate contact with troubled

students gegatiygly rather than positively correlated with

burnout? It was expected that as the percentage of contact
increased, burnout would also increase, but in this study
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burnout declined. Since people go into counseling to helpl
others with personal problems, and since counselor education
programs concentrate almost exclusively on training counselors
to deal with other peoples’ problems (Warnath & Shelton, 1976),
it would seem that counselors would feel very disappointed if
they weggnlt counseling people with personal problems. Since
the descriptive data revealed that Minnesota counselors work

F
with troubled students only an average of E5 per cent of their
working day, it is easy to believe that those with higher per-

centages of intimate student contact would be less burned out
than those with low or small percentages. Indeed, one indi-

vidual responded to this question, quite pointedly, "IF they

would only let us do our Jobs!"

q In terms of the low burnout scores and why more variance

in burnout was not explained, the notion that Job dissatis-

Faction and not burnout, per se, was measured also applies.

LaRocco et al. (ISBG) write of two basic indicators of Job-

related stress and strain. The most common, and least serious,

of these indicators include such Feelings as work dissatis-
Faction, work boredom, and role conFlict and ambiguity. The

other indicator includes more general and much more serious

Feelings such as depression, anxiety, and somatic complaints.

Burnout researchers like Pines et al. (1981) would add "burn-

out" to this second list oF indicators. IF what was being
measured in the present study was Job dissatisfaction or
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Iboredom with work and not actual burnout, "burnout" scores
would be lower, as would the explained variance of which it is
a function. Qfter all, that which leads to burnout——Job dissat-
isfaction, boredom, doing things on the Job that are not

supposed to be a part of that Job, etc.--is not necessarily

"burnout", and doesn’t become burnout until it reaches a
certain level.

But how could a so—called burnout measure be actually

measuring Job dissatisfaction? Recall from Chapter E that

burnout was conceived as a continuum. Shinn (1979) constructed

a model (see Figure E, Chapter E) that depicts the basic
l

concept of a continuum from stress, to strain, to the con-

sequences of strain. She defined stress as a potentially

damaging environmental force or condition impinging on the

individual. Strain, she said, is a psychological response to

stress. Consequences of strain, she said, could range from

exacseeieu ei Qissaäisiaeiieo t¤ ¤sy¤h¤1¤9i¤a1 ¤r S¤mati¤
symptoms such as depression or headaches. Kafry and Pines
(l9B@) also describe burnout as a continuum with "feelings of

strain" at one end and the "breaking point" of the individual

at the other. Similarly, French, Rodgers, and Cobb (1974),

researchers of occupational stress, describe a general model of

stress and its consequences (see Figure l, Chapter E) that also

conceives of the whole stress—distress process as a continuum.

Stress, they say, leads to strain. Strain can range from
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exaceesisn sf Qissatisiaetien tü E¤¤r@5Si¤nS ¤f ¤5y¤¤¤l¤gical
or somatic symptoms such as depression or headaches—-the latter
of which sound very much like the symptoms of burnout described
by Pines et al., 1981). Since burnout, per se, appears in the
stress-strain-illness continuum only at the far right end, that
which occurs before in the continuum is not hghhgat but thag
hhggh laaga tg hahhgat. what is called a "burnout" score in the
Burnout Measure is not really burnout (as described by Pines et
al., 1981) until that score reaches a certain point. That point

in the Burnout Measure is defined as "higher than 4". Those

scores that fall below 4 cannot, in the strictest sense, be

called "burnout" scores. Derhaps they could be called Job dis-
satisfaction scores or "burning—out" scores.

If what the Burnout Measure is measuring at the lower end

of the continuum is not burnout but "burnout in the making", it

seems that one’s "burnout" score would be indistinguishable

from one’s "Job dissatisfaction" or "work boredom" score, if

such a measure were taken. Since most of the burnout scores of

the respondents in this study fell into the lower end of the

continuum it would seem, then, that what was essentially meas-

ured were not levels of burnout, but levels of Job dissat—

isfaction. lf this were true, it would explain the unexpected

results in terms of the social support variables, the rel-

atively low burnout scores obtained, and the low variance
explained in the dependent variable, burnout.
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CÜNCLUSIONS

i The following conclusions are based on the findings of

this study.

1. One of the demographic variables, age, was consistently

significant throughout the study. For the counselors in this

study, burnout increased with younger persons. This result

supports the findings of Maslach (1982) and Macnenzie (1981).

2. Two Job—related variables--percentage of time spent
with troubled students and ratio of students to counselors--

were consistently significant throughout the study. For the

counselors in this study: (1) as the percentage of time spent

in direct contact with troubled students declined, burnout

increased. This result contradicts the findings of Maslach &
Pines (1977), Üines & Maslach (1978), and Maslach & Jackson

(1982); (2) as the ratio of students to counselors increased,

burnout increased. This result supports the findings of Maslach

& Pines (1977), and Barad (1979).

3. Two social support variables-—peer support and super-

visor support--were consistently significant throughout the

study. For the counselors in this study, burnout was lower for

those who were supported by their peers and supervisors. These

results support the findings of French (1974), Cooper and
Marshall (1976), and LaRocco, House, and French (198Ü).
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4. None of the interactive variables were consistently
significant throughout the study. This result supports the

findings of Pinneau (1975, 1978), Gndrews et al. (1978),
LaRocco and Jones (1978a), and Lin et al. (1979a) and con-

tradicts the findings of Caplan (1972), Nuckolls et al. (1972),

Cobb and Kasl (1977), Eaton (1978), Gore (1978), and House and

Wells (1978).

5. Five of the 15 original, non-interactive variables

(excluding total support)--peer support, age, supervisor sup-

port, percentage of time spent with troubled students, and

ratio of students to counselors-—proved to be the "best“ pre-

dictors of burnout scores. These five variables--a third of the

original study variables--explained, in combination, approx-

imately 18 per cent of the variance in burnout.

RECÜMMENDGTIONS FÜR GCTIDN GND FURTHER RESEGRCH

The following recommendations for action and for futher

research are proposed from the findings of this study.

1. Those who train or supervise counselors should in-

stitute programs designed to increase the flow of social

support--particularly, peer support and supervisor support-—to

those counselors. These programs should focus specifically on

those individuals in the following high-risk groups:
(a) those counselors new to the field.
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(bl those who spend little of their working day ini
direct contact with troubled students.

(c) those who have responsibility for a large number
of students, or a high student ratio.

E. Experimental studies should be undertaken by schools
and by counselor training institutions that attempt to discover
if there are any significant, long—range differences in burnout

rates between those who are trained as recommended in "l" above
and those who are not.

”

3. Q burnout study of counselors should be undertaken that

includes as its subjects only those who are certifiably

"burned—out" (as detemined by the Burnout Measure, perhaps

supplemented by the observations of peers and other significant

individuals). lf LaRocco et al. (19Bü) and House (l9B®) are

correct, such a population should show substantial buffering

effects, particularly from home (specifically spouse) sources.

The present study of so—called "average" counselors, in con-

trast, showed only main effects, coming primarily from work

sources of support.

4. Q burnout study of counselors should be undertaken that

includes the five "best" independent variables in the present

study and a set of personality variables, such as: locus of

control, se1f—esteem, type “Q" behavior, personal belief

system, etc.

5. Studies similar to the present study should be



15üundertakenin other states or nation—wide. It is quite possible
that high school guidance counselors in other states do not
have as favorable working conditions as do Minnesota
counselors.

6. Studies of other counseling populations besides that of
public secondary schools should be undertaken, such as that of:
elementary schools, parochial schools, private schools, schools
catering to special populations——handicapped, discipline prob-
lems, gifted, etc.

7. Qn investigation should be undertaken that would delve
deeper into peer and supervisor social support: how is it con-
cretely expressed (i.e., what is it that supportive others
actually do that reduces stress and burnout); how, when, and
why is it effective in reducing stress and burnout; and how can
it be encouraged?
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Dear

The enclosed is a questionnaire designed to provide the
data for an investigation of certain aspects associated with
counselor performance in Minnesota’s secondary schools.

You are an important part of a sample of secondary school
counselors who have been randomly selected to be a participant
in this study. It_is yany tnggntant to the validity of the
study that you take the 1ü—15 minutes necessary to carefully
complete and return the questionnaire. Be assured that your an-
swers will be kept confidential; you will notice that your
questionnaire has been coded, rather than identified with your ‘
name, for this very purpose: confidentiality. The code numbers
are for followup purposes only, and will be removed as soon as
the questionnaire is returned to me. I‘m

interested in the
answers of all respondents taaan tggatnan rather than in the
answers of any one respondent. Results will be reported in
general statistical form and never with reference to any
particular individual or any particular school or school
district.

Results of this study could very well play a role in im-
proving work conditions for Minnesota counselors, so glaaaatake a few minutes to complete the questionnaire and drop it inthe mail. l ·

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Clyde william Ekbom
Ed.D. candidate, Va. Tech

p.s.—-If you would like a summary of my findings, please
write your name and address on the back of the return envelope.
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Code____g

COUNSELOR SURVEY E

Directions: Please circle the number or fill in the blank, as appropriate, foryour responses to the following questions.

’ Eecsgnal aus Jeezßslateé Eaeßgcesns

l. what is your age?_______YEARS “6. How long have you been a
counselor?

2. What is your sex? ° ' _______YEARSl. Male '
» 2. Female 7. How large is your school (by’ total number of students)3. What is your marital status?

_______STUDENTS1. Never Married
2. Married (or in a relationship 8. Please estimate the approximateequivalent to marriage) ' ratio of students to counselors3. Divorced in your school
4. Separated ‘
5. Uidow/Hidower _______STUDENTS to l COUNSELOR

4. what is your ethnic background? 9. How would you describe the
setting of your school?

1. Black (Negro) '
2„ Chicano (Mexican-American) URBAN SUBURBAN RURAL3. Native American (American Indian)
4. white (Caucasian) _ lß. If you didn't feel up to working5. Oriental ' ‘

directly with students (because6. Other (please specify) „you didn't feel capable of giving‘ that much of yourself that day)
would you be able (without cen-5. Uhat level of education have you sure) to either put out a "Seecompleted? · me tomorrow“ sign, or arrange‘ for someone else to "cover" for1. Bachelor's degree you while you did something less2. Master's degree stressful?

3. Specialist degree
4. Doctorate degree ' l. No
5. Other (please specify) 2. Yes

If "Yes", what kinds of things ‘
would you otherwise do?
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"11. Using the following list as a guide, please think about your majorresponsibilities as a counselor and estimate the relative percentage oftime in an average week you devote to each one. (If activites listed are .ggg part of your responsibilities, leave them blank). Percentage of time:
_______X Individual counseling with students with infggmggigggl problems(financial aid, college applications, scheduling, etc.)_______X Individual counseling with students with gggggggl problems_______X Group counseling with students_______X Consulting with others (teachers, administrators, specialists,parents)_______X In—service (staff meetings, workshops, etc.)_______X Administrative work (planning personal work schedule, reading mail,reading professional literature, writing and filing reports, etc.)' _______X School-wide class scheduling

List other major activities and the X of time spent in each:

12. How much do you know about the phenomenon of professional burnout? (Pleasecircle the appropriate number from the following scale:)
1 2 3 4 5”

Nothing Very Little Some Quite a lot Have studied it' quite extensively
a. Below, please estimate by percentage where you acquired this knowledge:° _______X In a counselor training program_______X Personal reading_______X workshops, seminars, or conferences

Inservicetraining_______X
Other (please specify)

’Escs2¤a1 Esslinsa
' How often do you have any of the following experiences? Please use thefollowing scale:

1 “2 3 4 5 6 7Never Once in a Rarely Sometimes Often Usually Alwayswhile '
_______ 1. Being tired _______ 12. Feeling worthless_______ 2. Feeling depressed _______ 13. Being weary_______ 3. Having a good day _______ 14. Being troubled_______ 4. Being physically _______ 15. Feeling disillusionedexhausted and resentful about_______ 5. Being emotionally people. exhausted _______ 16. Feeling weak° _______ 6. Being happy _;_____ 17. Feeling hopeless_______ 7. Being "wiped out" _______ 18. Feeling rejected_______ 8. Feeling "burned out" _______ 19. Feeling optimistic_______ 9. Being unhappy _______ 2Ü. Feeling energetic_______ 10. Feeling rundown _______ 21. Feeling anxious. _______ 11. Feeling trapped °
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E22ll:22 22 22222:2 2: M2::§2222:2
l. How much can each of these people be relied upon when gglggg ggg ggggg gg' gggg? ' . 2 .„„ „ „ .

M22 22 2ll 9 ll22l2 22:2::22 22:2 M22:
Q. Your immediate super-

visor (boss) 1 2 3 4
B. Other people at work

1
1

V‘2>
· 3 4

. C. Your wife (or husband,
or person equivalent to Doesa marriage partner) ' 1 " 2 3 4 5 Not

92212
' D. Your friends and

relatives 1 2 3 4
2. How much is/are each of the following people gllllgg gg llgggg gg ggg;22:2::2l2222 2:22l2M2? ' 2 2‘ M22 22 2ll 9 2l22l2 22222:22 22:2 M22:

Q. Your immediate super-
visor 1 2 3 4

‘ B. Other people at work 1 ' 2 3 4
_ C. Your wife (or husband,

1 ‘
or person equivalent to _ Doesa marriage partner) 1 2 3 4 5 Not- 92212D. Your friends and
relatives 1 2 3 4

3. How much is/are each of the following people gglgfgl gg ggg lg gggglgg ggg;422 22:2? es 2 s H~ ‘ M22 22 2ll B 2l22l2 22222:22 22:2 M22:
° A. Your immediate super-

visor 1 2 3 4
B. Other people at work 1 2 3 4

4; Please indicate ggg gggg of your lgggglggg gggggglggg is each of thefollowing statements? . .‘ M22 22 2ll B 2l22l2 22222:22 22:2 M22:
Q. My supervisor is ggg;

gggggg in doing his! „her Job Ä 1 2 3 4
B. My supervisor is very ‘

”°22:22::22 2:222 2:2‘ welfare of those under
him/her 1 2 3 4

C. My supervisor goes out
of his/her way to
g;glgg good work 1 2 3 4




